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9:30p.m. 

~ 
The weather was getting worse. Toni's drive to the old feHmo' home had been protracted, but 

\-1)c-J . 
the return journey was even slower. ~ere was a thin layer of snow .on the ga:guRS; 8tta!Ml 

iuml h' ear 'YJI~ frozen too solid to turn into slush. Nervous drivers went at a crawl, 

delaying everyone else. Toni's red Porsche Boxster was the perfect car for overtaking 

sluggards, but it was not at its best in slippery conditions, and there was little she could do to 

shorten her journey. 

Mother sat contentedly beside her, wearing a green wool coat and a felt hat. She was 

not in the least angry with Bel~lllfor letthig her do"3t..!oni was disappointed by this, a faeliAS 

~ "!~~~. SAl mas ashamed of~ she wanted Mother to be furious with Bella, as Toni herself 
T 

ou do realise that Bella was 

supposed to pick you up hours ag~" ~ 

"Yes, dear, but your sister's got a family to take care of." 

"And I've got a responsible job." 

"I know, it's your substitute for children." 

"So it's okay for Bella to let you down, but not for me." 

"That's right, dear." 
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Toni tried to follow Mother's example, and be magnanimous. But she kept thinking of 

her friends at the spa, sitting in the Jacuzzi,.on,ac#sg ehmad~r drinking coffee by a big log 

9tticlents. fJ'hey would all be having so much fun, w~ile Toni drove through the snow with her 

mother. 

She told herself to stop being a pathetic. I'm a grown-up, she thought, and grown-

ups have responsibilities. Besides, Mother might not be alive for many more years, so I 

should enjoy having her with me while I can. 

said. 

rere was no point in regrets, she told herself. She had lost mm, ana mat was mat. -
I 

Up ahead she saw the lights of a petrol station. "Do you need the toilet, Mother?" she 

"Yes, please." 

Toni slowed down and pulled on to the forecourt. She topped up her tank, then took 
\T-.":,~' 

her mother into the lleetlt. Mother went to the ladies' room while Toni paid. As Toni returned 
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~w) ol .;r/\(..l_ I 

to the car, her mobile phone rang. Thinking it might be the Kremlin calling, she liR&tehetldte 

plleae ttfJIMH:Fit"l¥· "Toni Gall<?." 

"This is Stanley Oxenford." 

"Oh." She IMlS tnell ea.et She had not been expecting...... 0.. c..o..aJ. ' 

"Perhaps I'm ,:I=~ inconvenient time," he said politely. 
e~ ~-~~-:a~ 

"l'~o, tw, no," sh~ said quickly, sliding behind the wheel. "I ifftft!i:ned the eall was 
,, 

r.-.the Kremlin, and I was worried that something might have gone wrong 1 ~· She 

closed the car door. 

"Everything's fine, as far as I know. How's your spa?" 

"I'm not there." She told him what had happened. 

"How terribly disappointing," he said. 

Her heart was beating fasteto fer Jte u tty good tea8ell. "What about you-is 

-\-u.N-~ LU~~ \1-.AJ(· """'-0~ ~ 
everything all right?" She was VI9Dda:.ias viA~ D?At dre same rune, &1Ie watChed-

~~~· 
tbe hriptJ}' Jjt pay b9oth. It would be a wiH:le htww her mother emerged_ 

"Family dinner ended in an upset. It's not exactly unknown-we do have rows 

sometimes." 

"What was it about?" 

"I probably shouldn't tell you." 

Then why have you phoned me? she thought. It was extraordinary for Stanley to make 

this kind of pointless call. He was usually very focussed') ~fact she often 

sensed that he had a list in front of him of topics he needed to cover. 

Zlaa he told her. "In brief, Kit revealed that Miranda had slept with Httge, viAe i& tlw ~ 
t\ E' 

"5 \ ~ ~ ' :> husband,_of her sister Olga " 
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"Good god!" Toni pictured each of them: handsome, malicious Kit; plump, pretty 

~ $~ f:J r' '" "'-"'1 
Miranda; Hugo, a pint-sized charmer; and the formidable Olga. It was.a-ftpe- tale, but what 

~~o...l:n-~th S I h uld . h T . 0 . h was more .fitilpnsm! was at tan ey s o repeat 1t to er, om. nee agam, e was - / 

treating her as if they were iiMi•ate friends. But she knew now to mistrust that impression. ~ 

slle allowed her hgpes to rise he "'Btthl eNsh her agaia A.ll &he same, she did net ;; zmt to end 
' -bu.-- =- !,),g """\ 

~e e011vusaticm~'How do you feel about it?" she said. 
/\ 

"Well, Hugo was always a bit flaky. Olga knows him by now, after almost twenty 
' 

years of marriage. She's fi! r 8 humiliated, and -.a...mad as hell-in fact I can hear her 

yelling at him at this very moment-but I think she'll forgive him. Miranda explained the 

circumstances to me. She didn't have an affair with Hugo, just slept with him once, when she 

was depressed after the break-up of her marriag~& she's been feeling ashamed of herself -ever since. I think eventually Olga will forgive her, too. It's Kit who bothers me. I always 

wanted my son to be courageous and principled, and grow into an upright man who could be 

respected by everyone; but he's sly and weak." 

Toni realised, in a flash of revelation, that Stanley was talking to her as he would have 

talked to Marta,~ when she was aliv~bettt a femi-, erisis. Aftu a ww such as dds dre two of 

them would bw11 gone robed ani disettssed the wle vfem' gf dlitt gfiild:I:Mr He was missing 

his wife and making Toni a substitute. But this thought no longer enthralled her. Quite the 

reverse: she was resentful. -He hall no right to use hei ht tid& may. She felt exploited. And she 
lo~.~~~ 

really ought to make sure her mother was all right in-the pebol sraritnt toilet. 

She was about to ~1fi::J\~en he said: "But I shouldn't burden you with all this. I 

called to say something specific." 

That was more like Stanley, she thought. And Mother would be okay for a few 
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minutes more. 

He went on: "After Christmas, will you have dinner with me one evening?" 

Wluil IIOWY she lhoaAirt. She said• ''Of course.:;.,: <lit! '!...~aa'l ~ 
"You know how I disapprove of men who make romantic advances towards their 

•l 

employees. It puts the employee in such a difficult position~h&'s bowtd to feel d'Iat if she-

'refuses, she lft8Y sttifcr ht bet career.u 
~'::. ~ '{"\.~1., QJ.. \v_~ 

"l-hewe no such fMI'S"," she said, a bit stift1y. Was ire S&Jins that this invitation was 

n~t a romantic advance:tfe she eli& Bet tteetl te wmry'f She f&ttml herselfshmt of breath, and 

qove to sound aettmel. "l'illJ• 4•littiM•" &e hate mmrer nitb you." 

"I've been thinking about our conversation this morning, on the cliff." 

So have I, she thought. 

He went on: "I said something to you then that I've been regretting ever since. 

?" 

at I could never start another family." 

"You didn't mean it?" 

"I said it because I had become ... frightened. Strange, isn't it? At my time of life, to 

be scared." 

"Scared of what?" 

There was a long pause, then he said: "Of my feelings." 

Toni almQst ilfe)'JJetl the phone. ~Ire felt a flush spread from her throat to her face. 

"Feelings," she repeated. 

"My feelings for you. 

"Oh ... 
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I I 
~ .... ____ -.!~~If this conversation is embarrassing you •I I 5 'lj ; ; sa just have to say SQdiUI I'll 

uz• t:efer as it ~am." 
\I 

''(!6 on.;; 
I' 

"Well ... I've become terribly fond of you. And whe~ you told me that Osborne had 

asked you out, I realised you wouldn't be single for eve\? ~Pehaht,r Bet :mttell lease•, Mli I....., 

san that I had to tell you how I felt, before it was too late. You're a wonderful woman, Toni; 

beautiful and strong, anti ele o 8f anti sex). I aclete J Mto. If I'm making a complete fool of 

myself, please tell me right away oanclpttt Ml lUll &f ~ .msel") . " 

·~Je "'Feni soutdlonel\.:No, you're not making a fool of yourself, not at all." , 

~.~ .t ~· ~ 
"I thought this morning that perhaps you might feel w mtalj~ ~;;; ~]' 

and that's what scared me; then I realised I was turning my back, on the very best thing.tt-tll'tftatt-t--

cmdd p9&&iblf &w,peB in my life. Am I right to tell you all this? I wish I could see your face." 

"I'm very glad," she said in a low voice. "I'm very happy." 

t'R eaiJ..y? Qs J ett reallJ lltink J ott mi!;ht ~ u: f&R& sf ~~te?" 

"itaA18!';" &lis said "I adore you ym! 'voko my h:eatt dds mommg, but you've F 

"My god, I'm so glad. I hoped, but ... are you crying?" 

"Yes," she managed. 
W"'t..~ 

"When can I see you? I HLh to talk some mePe." 
~o-~ \.6-~,u ~ 

"I'm with my mother. We're at a~ station. She's just coming out ofthe.teilet. I 

can see her now." Toni sniffed and wiped her face, then got out of the car, still holding the 

phone to her ear. "Let's talk tomorrow morning." 
1\ 

"Don't hang up yet. '~=here's se HUteh: to sa)." ~ 
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Toni waved at her mother and called: "Over here!" Modtet saw her and tmned. Toni 

opened the passenger door and helped her in, saying: "I'm just fmishing off this phone call." 

Stanley said: "Where are you?" 

She closed the door on Mother. "~ about ten miles from Inverburn, but progress is ,_ 
painfully slow." 

"I could meet you later tonight." 

She laughe<Jtheppi}¥1 pleast& 8y ltis },e¥ish eagemess. "No,~I don't know 

what time I'll get home, and when I do I'll have to put my mother to bed. And I need some 

sleep." ~ ~e did not want to meet him when she was tirt~d and rumpled after a frustrating 

car journey. Sbe wanto&,~ 8e ftreslt ltfttl1"~ &BEl fall ef eJtepgy. "We'll telk iR tbe mornin&.'' 
' 1/ 

"l want us to meet tomorrow. '.lte'·;e heth got family obligatimts, bat we'te emtnea to .. 

some time te 9YHttl·vtts. AR& I &lilll't wait., longu.'1 

~·t•m em I," she said:r "We'll work something out." She eJ'eRetl the mhees deMt "I 
1\, 

must g<>-Mother's getting~ 

"6oodbye,'' ~- .., time 'Oft uellike it. Any time}l 

''GooAye:' She flipped the phone shut and got into the car. 

"That's a big smile," Mother said. "You've cheered up. Who was on the phone-

someone nice?" 

"Yes," Toni said. "Someone very nice indeed." 
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10:30 p.m. 

Kit waited in his room, impatient for everyone to settle down for the night. He needed to get 

away as soon as possible, but everything would be ruined if someone heard him leave, so he 

LA.:~CMr 
forced himself to liRg&. 

He sat at the old desk in the box room. His laptop was still plugged in, to conserve the 

battery: he would need it later tonight. His mobile phone was in his pocket. 

He had dealt with three calls to and from the Kremlin. Two had been harmless 

personal calls to guards, and he had let them through. The third had been a call from the 

Kremlin to Steepfall. Kit guessed that Steve Tremlett, having failed to reach Toni Gallo, 
l~t

might have wanted to let Stanley know about the problem with the phone lines. ~ had 

played a recorded message saying there was a fault on the line. 

While he waited, he listened restlessly to the sounds of the house. He could hear Olga 

and Hugo having a row in the next bedroom to hi!i)Oisa fiJ:iug 'fo'J8i&i9Ri aRB &Sseftions Hlur a 

pistol, Husu ey tmns abject, pleading, JterMmeiftg, \98MeriBg, llfte ahjeet again:. Downstairs, 

Luke and Lori clattered pots and crockery in the kitchen for half an hour, then the front door 

slammed as they left to go to their house a mile away. The children were in the barn, and 

Miranda and Ned had presumably gone to the guest cottage. Stanley was the last to bed. He 

had gone into his study, closed the door, and made a phone call-you could tell when 
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someone was on the phone elsewhere in the house, because a "busy" light appeared on all the 

extensions. After a while Kit had heard him climb the stairs and close his bedroom door. Olga 

and Hugo both went to the bathroom, and afterwards they were quiet; either reconciled or 

exhausted. The dog, Nellie, would be in the kitchen, lying next to the Aga, the warmest place 

in the house. 

Kit waited a little longer, giving them all a chance to go to sleep. 
o..~~cwl ... 

He felt vindicated by the family squabble earlier. Miranda's peeeadillo proved that he 

was not the only sinner in the family. They wete ail jast as bad:- They blamed him for 

revealing a secret, of cows~ but it was better to have these things out in the open. Why 

should his transgressions be blown up out of all proportion and hers discreetly hidden away? 

Let them be angry. He had enjoyed seeing Olga smack Hugo. My old sister packs a punch, he 

thought with amusement. 

He wondered if he dared leave yet. He ltatl hen ft& semtds fm a few m1nares. He was 

ready. He had taken off his distinctive signet ring, and had replaced his stylish Armani 

wristwatch with a nondescript Swatch. He was dressed in jeans and a warm black sweater; he 

would carry his boots and put them on downstairsl3J.is &Refll:k was han:~ift~ in: the hall. 

He stood up-then heard the back door slam. He cursed with frustration. Someone 

had come in~ne er P»& •the kids, probably, raiding the fridge. He waited to hear the door 

again, indicating that they had left; but instead footsteps mounted the stairs. 

A moment later he heard his bedroom door open, tile footsteps crossed the outer 

room, and Miranda came into the box room. She wore Wellington boots and a Barbour over 

her nightdress; a.rA she was carrying a sheet and a duvet. Without speaking, she went to the 

sleepchair and U:~. 
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Kit was irate: "For gods' sake, what do you want?" 

"I'm sleeping here," she replied calmly. 

"You can't!" he said, panicking. 

"I don't see why not." 

"You're supposed to be in the cottage." 

"I've had a row with Ned, thanks to your~~ rF/el!Mi~m:r you sneaking little 

shit." 

"I don't want you here!" 

"I don't give a damn what you want." 

Kit tried to stay calm. He watched with dismay as Miranda made up A bed ,on the 

£118JUiheirr How was he going to sneak out 9f &tis eeSr90IJ19 with her in here.whete idte eodltl 

helM" eu~rtllira@'l She was upset, she might not go to sleep for hours. And then, in the 

morning, she was sure to get up before he returne<J,mttl BeMee his aese&ee. His alibi was 

collapsing. 

He had to go now. He would pretend to be even angrier than he really was. "Fuck 

you," he said. He unplugged his laptop and closed the lid. "I'm not staying here with you." 

He stepped btto the betlreem. 

"Where are you going?" 

Out of her sight, he picked up his boots. "I'm going to watch TV in the drawing 

room." 

"Keep the volume low." She slammed the door between the two rooms. 

Kit went out. 

He tiptoed across the dark landing and down the stairs. The woodwork creaked, but 
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this house shifted constantly, and no one took any notice of odd noises. A faint light from the 

~'~ 
porch lamp came through a small window beside the front door mel meele haloes around the 

hat Stan<\DJltt R81n el poSt !( dre ftSut Of dte SlaitS, atid dtt Sl'Sck of dittttdtfes OD Me telephone 

~Nellie came out of the kitchen and stood by the door, wagging her tail, hoping with-

:in'epAJss~le eanine 8J'timisa to be taken for a walk. 

Kit sat on the stairs and put his boots on, listening for the sound of a door opening 

above him. This was a dangerous moment, and he felt a shiver of fear as he fumbled with his 

laces. People were always walking around in the middle of the night: Olga might want a 

~~-drink of water, Caroline could come over from the bam looking for a-he.~, Stanley 

might be struck by scientific inspiration and go to his computer. 

If someone saw him now, he would simply $0. No one would stop him. The problem 
~ ot..1-

would arise tomorrow. Knowing he had left;. they might ~- aele t9 guess where he had gone, 

~ ~ Y\A) O'"N-~~ 
and his whole pl~hat no ont s~9whiBBtierstaml what had happened. 

He pushed Nellie away from the door and opened it. The house was never locked: 

Stanley believed that intruders were unlikely in this lonely spot, and anyway the dog was the 

best burglar alarm. 

He stepped outside. It was bitterly cold, and the snow was falling heavily. He pushed 
. ~~~....cb 

Nellie•s nose back inside and closed the door behind him #Nitti a soft ell~ 
----·-··-·--------..--··-~~-.---......... ~-.--...... -...._. ..... ..,...._ ____ ,....___. c·- ~e lights 818liBEI ·~ ~9ttse were left on all night, but despite them he could hardly 

see the garage. The snow was several inches thick. oR -•• wzwnd Ip a minute his socks and 

the cuffs of his jeans were soaked. He "isheti ~~ ~a" nrQ'Al mtllmst9Ri p 

His car was on the far side of the garagec1 davet of Me•x Q'P its roo£ He hoped it 
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would start. He got in, putting his laptop on the passenger seat beside him, so that he could 

deal quickly with calls to the Kremlin. He turned the key in the ignition. The car coughed and 

spluttered but, after a few seconds, the engine turned over. 

Kit hoped ne ftne had helll'EHt. 

The snow was so heavy it was blinding. He v1as eeliged to switc~his headlights, f ~ 
~" L..-o~ 

•• -1hat no one w"2 out ... ·window~ BOIH .......... 

118 pdled awa~ e car slid alarmingly on the thick snow. He ctept fut ware, &aAWI 

.DDt te ftH:R d:ae stetri:D8 wheel sndd8~. He coaxed the car on to the drive, manoeuvred 

cautiously around the headland and into the woods, and followed the lane all the way to the 

main road. 

Here the snow was not virgin. There were tyre tracks in both directions. He turned 

north, heading away from the Kremlin, and drove !It the tracks. 

and she would have no reason for doubt. But if she 

he turned on to a side road that wound over hills. There were no tyre tracks here, and he 

slowed even more, wishing he had four-wheel drive. 

~ 
At last he saw ,4 sign :tkat fl'&e: .ulnverbum School of Flying". A fence ran along one 

side of the road. He mn:ed into an entry !;ouble wire gates stood open. He drove in. His 
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headlights picked out a hangar .;;'1 ;o!tr~ower,a&&aQ:liad 

together, he tbonsat TeBi~ n ill he the end ef all ¥Qtlf kewtles. 

Tite hangar dWI stood partly open. Kit tire; e slo;; IJ 

inside-the airfield operated only in the summer months-but he immediately saw a light-

coloured Bentley Continental that he recognised as Nigel Buchanan's .... Beside it stood a 

van marked with the w9fd&· "Hibernian Telecom." 

Kit parked and got out of his car. The others were not in sight, but a faint light came 
e..l.l~ 

from the stairwell that led to the control tower. Carrying his laptop, Kit-followed the stairs~ap-

rotheroomat~~-------------------------------------------------
~--- ~~ 

Nigel sat at the desk, wearing a pink rell neek !f'H eater and a sports jacket, leeking _ 

~ 
1 e&lm, holding a mobile phone to his ear. Elton leaned against the wall, llll&tehiBg him,.in a tan 

trench coat with the collar turned up. He had a big canvas bag at his feet. Daisy slumped on a 

fL.~ s~ ~ 1.)./'a 

chair, tile eellm ofhet hlaek leathu jacket tume~ w.p,heavy bootf the windowsil~ wearing 

tight-fitting gloves of light-tan suede that looked incongruously ladylike. 

Nigel spoke in~o the phone\in liis soft London toi~ "It's snowing quite heavily here, 

but the forecast says the worst of the storm will pass us by ... yeah, you will be able to fly 

tomorrow morning, no problem ... we'll be here well before ten .. .I'll be in the control tower, 

I'll talk to you as you come in ... there won't be any trouble, so long as you've got the money, 

all ef..tt; in mixed notes. and, by the way, we are going to count it before we hand over the 
c. 

items you want, so we will ask you to exercise patience." 
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The talk of money gave Kit a shiver of excitement. Three hundred thousand pounds, w a" ~ A· 

in his hands, in twelve hours and a few minutes. True, he would have to give most of it to 

Daisy bmnediatef.y, but he would keep fifty thousand. He wondered how much room fifty 

grand in mixed notes would take up. Could ~e keep it in his pockets? He should have brought 

a briefcase .... 

"Thank you," Nigel was saying. "Goodbye." He turned around. "What-ho, Kit. 

You're bang on time." 

Kit said: "Who was on the phone-our buyer?" 

"His pilot. He'll be arriving by helicopter." 

Kit frowned. "What will his flight plan say?" 

"That he's taking off from Aberdeen and landing in London. No one will know that 

he made an unscheduled stop at the Inverburn Flying School." 

"Good." 

"I'm glad you approve," Nigel said with a touch of sarcasm. Kit constantly questioned 

him about his areas of responsibilityd'ol'fieli that 1'Hgel, dtuu¢fi expenelitecl, was not as 

edncared Rur a& i&tellis•t as he. Nigel answered his questions with an affectation of 
. ' 

amusement, obviously feeling that Kit, as an amateur, ought to trust him. 

Elton said: "Let's get tlr~ttp, shall we?" He took from his bag four sets of ~-" •. _ tl. 
• (.)::.~~~~I 

overalls with "Hibernian Telecom" printed on the back. They aU cHmbed iR~e •em. Kit said 

to Daisy: "The gloves look odd with the overalls." 
' 

"Too bad," she said. 

Kit stared at her for a few moments, then dropped his gaze. She was trouble, and he 

wished she were not coming tonight. He was scared of her, but he also hated her with a 
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•passion, and~as determined to put her down, both to establish his authority and by way of 

revenge for what she had done to him this morning. There. was going to be a clash before 

long, and he both feared ~d longed for it. 

Next, Elton handed out faked identity cards that said: "Hibernian Telecom Field 
c... ~~- ~o-\~ n...o.w- Uo.,) ... \.4. b..~ 

Maintenance Team." Kit's card bore a~ of an oltler maR who looked nothin,gliktt lt\l.l.~r~ .• .A 
•' l D _ ~~· ·~. ~ ~ ~ C>-.-o ,._o. ~ ~' ·~- ··~l.e- .. 5:\lll' ~ . 

• • • 0 0 • 

Elton reached into his bag yet again and handed Kit a black wig, .a black moustache 
I 

and a pair of heavy-framed glasses with tinted lenses. He also gave him a hand mirror and a 
~~~ \~~ 

small tube of glue. !Gt gkl1d the moustache to his upper lip and pu{on the wig. lli8 e ;1ft hair 

~l•c.W o-_j 
.\Va& mid 9r&>."rJR, wtd cat fashiwurbly Mlert. l:seelc!in8 in the mirror, ~as satisfied that tbe-.. 

'disguise a1teEed ms a,peManee ratlieaii,t. Elton had. done a good job. 

Kit trusted Elton. His humour covered a ruthless efficiency. Ue we\ild do whateyex 

..was necessary to fJRish the jeh, ~t tftoagtrto 

AA 
lilt&& also had disguises for Nigel, Daisy and himself. They were not known to 

anyone at the Kremlin, so they were in no danger of being recognised immediately; but later 

the security guards would describe the intruders to the police, and the disguises would ensure 

that those descriptions bore no relation to their actual faces. 
,,...~ 

Nigel also had a wig, Kit saw. Nis1l's own hajr was sandy &elemed mtd sheft; 9\lt bis 
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•;;i~ eii&BIRid grey and chin-length, making the casually elegant Londoner look like an aging 

JMeJJ8&elt &s tbe Beatles. He also had glasses with unfashionably large frames. 

Daisy had a long blonde wig over her shaved head. Tinted contact lenses had turned 

her eyes from brown to bright blue. She lo~ked even more hideous than usual. Kit had often 

wondered about her sex life. He had once met a man who claimed to have slept with her, but 
~<1..~ 

all he would say about it was: "I've still got the bruises." As Kit ~. she removed the 
l't'\o.~·~ ~ ~\,1.. 

steel rings that pierced her eyebrow, her nose and her lower lip
1 

She leekea only a little less 

weird. 

Elton's own disguise was the most subtle. All he had was a set of false teeth that gave 
~ 

him an overbite+bm he leeltecl eempletcl) ditHPeBt. The handsome dude .llaQ gone, and in 

his place was a nerd. 
~ ~lots-

Finally,.Ae. gave them all baseball caps with "Hibernian Telecom': .printed on them. 
~ - -

"Most of those security cameras are placed high," he explained. "A cap with a long peak will 

makesuretheydon'tgetagoodshotofyourface. lt..c-l- ~ ~ • ~ ~'-~ 
~ ~~ • t ... "'" I U,_ ~ ~ '...;,& ~ e-t ~~ 'N-l ~j ~ 

Nigel said: "Okay, it's showtime." Nl. ~ ~ 

"'OM. 
They left the control tower and went down the stairs to the ~ Elton got i~to the 

~ fLA--t\- l 'v..vt < 

driving seat ef the 'J&A. Daisy jumped in next to him. ~~499li-~t-tb:lfeififtt:-.:Q~...w'8&-~-, ' 

hand on his knee. "Do you fancy blondes?'' she said. 

He stared ahead expressionlessly. "I'm married." 

She moved her hand up his thigh. "I bet you fancy a white girl, for a change, though, 

don't you?" 
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"I'm married to a white girl." He took hold of her wrist and moved her hand off his 

leg. 

Kit decided this was the moment to deal with her. With his heart in his mouth, he 

said: "Daisy, get in the back of the van." 

"Fuck off," she replied. 

"I'm not asking you, I'm telling you. Get in the back." 

"Try and make me." 

"Okay, I will." 

'!Go ahead," !he said widt a grht. ''l'tn loolcing fvtwatd to litis:-= 
~~~ ovi, 

"The operation is off," Kit -eaid: He was breathing hard, evt ef fe~but he made his 

voice calm. "Sorry, Nigel. Goodnight, all." He walked away from the van on shaky legs. 

He got into his own car, started the engine, ttlmeti eR the h:eHii~ and waited. 

He could see into the front of the van. They were arguing. Daisy was waving her 

arms. After a minute, Nigel got out of the van and held the door. Still Daisy argued. He went 

around to the back and opened the rear doors, then returned to the front. 

~~ ~ 
At last, Daisy got out...s.he stood staring malevolently at Kit. Nigel spoke to her again. ·~ ·~ 

Finally she got in the back of the van and slammed the doors. " ~~::~~~c....\-. I.AA 
~ ~~. ~~·o ~ 

Kit returned to the van tmel got into the frontf Nigel ·got in beside him, and lillt9R ... ~CO 
1\, ~I 

They &l:eve gut ef the gltf8ge mtd swpped. Uigel went back and closed the hjg hangar 
f\ l~ Y'NoJ..~ -

8em. Elton mattcted. "I "hope they're right about the weather foreca8t\"'Look at this fucking 
·'1 

snow." Nisetsnt hack in aRQ they h:elltieQ elM: tftrew~ the gate 

Kit's mobile rang. He lifted the lid of his laptop. On tit~en b8 read: "Toni calling 
A 
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Kremlin." 
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11:30 p.m. 

Toni's mother had fallen asleep the moment they pulled out of the petrol station. 'fbnl ni<l 

made her feel old. 

But nothing could depress her spirits after 

e and .see her immed · ely, in the middle of the 

ed herself, than fmding out that 

the man you were 

herself 

ere were still 

.L?-~<dh~iffil~. The traffic kept the ..._..roads clear of snow, and Toni was able to drive 

without feeling that at any moment the car might slide out of control. She took the 

opportunity to call the Kremlin, just to check in. 

The call was answered by Steve Tremlett. "Oxenford Medical." 

"This is Toni. How are things?" 

"Hi, Toni. We have a slight problem, but we're dealing with it." 

Toni felt a chill. "What problem?" 
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"Most of the phones are out. Only this one works, at Reception." 

"How did that happen?" 

"No idea. The snow, probably." 

Toni shook her hea<h:,perptexed. >"That phone system cost hundreds of thousands of 

pounds. It shouldn't break down because of bad weather. Can we get it fixed?" 

"Yes. I've called out a crew from Hibernian Telecom. They should be here in the next 

few minutes." 

"What about the alarms?" 

"I don't know whether they're functional or not." 

"Damn. Have you told the police?" 

"Yes. A patrol car dropped in earlier. The officers had a bit of a look around, didn't 

see anything untoward. They've left now, gone to arrest Yuletide drunks in town." 

A man staggered into the road in front of Toni's car, and she swerved to avoid him. "I 

can see why," she said. 

There was a pause. "Where are you?" 

"lnverbum." 

"I thought you were going to a health farm." 
(l'_~ IA.,sQn c..-

"I was, but I EliEIB''-JYarnily problem. Let me know what the repairmen find, okay? 

Call me on the mobile number." 

c"St:lfe." 

Toni hung up. "Hell," she said to herself. First Mother, now this. . '--

She wound her way through the web of residential streets that climbed the hillside 

overlooking the harbour. When she reached her building she parked, but did not get out. 
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C>~ 
She-bad to go to the Kreml~. 

If she had been at the spa, there would have been no question of her coming back-it 
. ~~~~~-

was too far a~ay. But she was here in lnyerburn. Yle- journey would take a nhile, iB ~ 
"'-~~~~ . .l A. 
:ther an hour, at leu!- jgste•d lllo .....t ren m fifteen ndHUfes but il - ~ 

~~~y problem was Mother. 

Toni closed her eyes. Was it reaiJ..y &eeessa"y for Ita- •e !O? Even if Michael Ross had 

been working with Animals Are Free, it seemed unlikely that they could be behind the failure 

of the phone system. It could not easily be sabotagedcfspecjall'f,J»' a!QIWIP, On the other 

hand, she would have said yesterday that it was impossible to smuggle a rabbit out of BSL4. 

She stgtred. There was only one decision she could make. Bottom line, the security of 

the laboratories was her responsibility, and she could not stay at home and go to bed while 

something strange was going on at Oxenford Medical. 

~ he it, she thessbt _ 

As she put the .gearshift into first, a man got out of a light-coloured Jaguar saloon 

parked a few cars farther along the kerb. There was something familiar about him, she 

thoug!ltdfld 111le hesitated to puU IPJ'tll). lte= WHiled atoug ffie pavement tdW:rtds her. By his 

gait she judged that he was slightly tipsy, but well in control. He came to her window, and 

she recognised Carl Osborne, the television presenter. He was carrying a small bundle. 

She put the gearshift back into neutral and wound down the window. "Hello, Carl," 

she said. "What are you doing here?'' 

"Waiting for you. I was ready to give up." 
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Mother woke up and said: "Hello, is this your boyfriend?" 

"This is Carl Osborne, and he's not my boyfriend." 

With her usual tactless accuracy she said: "Perhaps he'd like to be." 

Toni turned to Carl, who was grinning. "This is my mother, Kathleen Gallo." 

"A privilege to meet you, Mrs Gallo." 

"Why were you waiting for me?" Toni asked him. 

~0 lJ\~ 1n 
"I brought you a present," he said, and he showed her what was itt kisllaae~was a 

puppy. "Merry Christmas," he said, and tipped it into her lap. 

"Carl, for god's sake, don't be ridiculous!" She picked up the furry bundle and tried to 

give it back. 

He stepped away and held up his hands. "He's yours!" 

The little dog was soft and warm in her hands, and part of her wanted to hold it close, 

but she knew she had to get rid of it. She got out of the car. "I don't want a pet," she said 

firmly. "I'm a single woman with a demanding job and an elderly mother, and I can't give a 

dog the care and attention it needs." 

"You'll fmd a way. What are you going to call him? Carl is a nice name." 

She looked at the pup. It was an English sheepdog, white with grey patches, about 

eight weeks old. She could hold it in one hand, just. It licked her with a rough tongue and 

gave her an appealing look. She hardened her heart.~ 
~~~~~ 

~~ed alen~ tlte pauems:=vf~ car. It wa& uRlgekt1 §he put the puppy gently 

~~ 
down on the front sea!. "You name h~"'she saict1'I've got too much on my plate." 

"Well, think about it," he said, looking disappointed. "I'll keep him tonight, and call 

you tomorrow." 

·~~~·~.·~ ~ 'i::.~.l>~b~v-b~ 
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S.he got back jnto her car, The window "'llfl still down, fff)m/t czrll me, please." She 

put the s*ick iRte fit'!M. 

"You're a hard woman," he said as she pulled away. 

~ 
For some reason, • jibe got to her. I'm not hard, she thought. Unexpected tears 

'\/~) 
came to her eyes. I~ve had to deal with dte death of Michael Rossf.aiMI a rabid pack of 

reporters, aas I''f c been cailed a bitch by Kit Oxctde~d my sister has let me dow~ 

I'ye cancollog t.be lu~li"a~· I was lsskias fw:M'ard w. I take responsibility for myself and for 

Mother and for the Kreml~I can't manage a puppy as well, and that's flat. 

'""' Site uthheli Ji• eyes wilh the 8&sk gf her ban" Alii" peered ahead into the swirling 
~. ~ 

snowflake') 'IuAliRg oat ofhet Victotian Sheet, she hea~ed for the main road out of town. 

Mother said: "Carl seems nice." 

"He's not very nice, actually, Mother. In fact he's shallow and dishonest." 

"Nobody's perfect. There can't be many eligible men of your age." 

"Almost none." 

"You don't want to end up alone." 

Toni smiled to herself. "Somehow I don't think I will." 

The traffic thinned out as she left the town centre, and the snow lay thick on the road. 

Manoeuvring carefully through a series of roundabouts, she noticed a car close on her tail. 
~ 

Looking in the rear-view mirror, she identified it.as a UgM colomed Jaguar,sal&BR. 

Carl Osborne was following her. 
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She pulled over, and he stopped right behind her. 

She got out and went to his window. "What now?" 

"I'm a reporter, Toni," he said. "It's almost midnight on Christmas Eve, and ;)lett'Fe 

Jpokjn& after_ your el~yet you're jn ym11ccar ansi you seem to be heading for the 
L~ ~ ~~··~(.M...~c.....x. 

Kremlin(Ims has to be a story." ~ 

"Oh, shit," said Toni. 



Day Three 

Christmas Day 
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-~-------------- --------------



Midnight 

The Kremlin looked like something from a fairy tale, with snow falling thickly around its 

floodlit roofs and towers. As the van with "Hibernian Telecom" 8ft its si~proached the 

main gate, Kit had a momentary fancy that he was the Black Knight riding up to besiege the 

place. 

S, __ f!}tteiie;ed to get htttl...The storm was turning into a full-scale blizzard, contrary 
roo.-?'"1. ~ 

to the forecast, and the journey from the airfield had taken longer than expected, 'The &elay 

ma&e kiut fearful. Every minute that passed made it more likely that snags would threaten his 

elaborate plan. 

The phone call from Toni Gallo worried him. He had put her through to Steve 

Tremlett, fearing that if he played her a .fMtk message she might to drive to the Kremlin to 

fmd out what was going on. But, having listened in to the conversation, Kit thought she~ 1'<\ '-~ ~ 

do that anyway. It was lousy bad luck that she was in lnverburn, instead of at a spa fifty miles 

away. 

The frrst of the two barriers lifted, and Elton moved the van forward and drew level 

with the gatehouse. There were two guards in the booth, as Kit expected. Elton wound down 

the window. A guard leaned out~: "We're glad to see you laddies." 

Kit did not know the ~ftecalling his conversation with Hamish, he realised it must 
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'TfU.. ~ ~ u.:>CU h\~ 
be Willie Crawford. hwkhtg past him, ~n Hamish wit!e=il1ewcml. 

Willie said: "It's good of you to come out at Christmas." 

"All part of the job," Elton said. 

"Three of you, is it?" 

"Plus Goldilocks in the back." 

A low snarl came from behind. "Watch your mouth, shitface." 
t:.uJ-

" 

did not appear to have heard the exchange. He said: "I need to see 

identification for everyone, please." 
\. ~ ·~. 

They ,tlilttook out their fake-ett:Ns. Elton had based them on Kit's ~recollection of 

~ 
what,., Hibernian Telecom pass.leoketllilte. The p~one system rarely broke down, so Kit had 

figured no guard was likely to remember what a genuine pass looked like .. TB~ ldi*be 
I.A.:>~~ 

,assnmp&ig& leeketl &telh~ now, wi4h awecurit)l guard scrutinizing the cards as if they were 
~ 

dubious fifty-pound notej. Kit held his breatl4as1te waited 

Willie wrote down the names from each card. Then he handed them back without 

comment. Kit looked away and allowed himself to breathe again. 

"Drive to the main entrance," Willie said. "You'll be all right if you stay between the 

lamp posts." The road ahead was invisible, covered with snow. "At Reception you'll fmd a 

Mr Tremlett who can tell you where )!'0
" sud to go." 

The second barrier lifted, and Elton pulled forward. 

They were inside. ~ 

\'-~~~ '+ ~~~~· \~ 
Kit felt sick with fear. J;Ie he ~ done anytb;t; ;;.:;; l~is. Ilten 
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ore, with the scam that got him fired, but that had not felt like crime, it was more 

ike cheating at cards, something he had done since he was eleven years old. This was 

ifferent. It was a straightforward burglary, and he could be t at any instant. He cou 

...JL2-JWjWL..H~wa1191~¥e~Htltf8rltl'ltd-1:riethl[T"C'Dm:e~J~~.1e thought of the enormous sum he 

owed Harry Mac. He remembered the blind terror he had felt this morning, when Daisy held 

~ 
his head under water and he tb.Q\lgbt he WIHi 8yiBs-/Ie had to go through with this. 

Nigel said quietly to Elton: "Try not to aggravate her." We was revming to the 

"Geldile'"ks" jibe 

If Daisy heard what they said, she did not respond. 

Elton parked at the main entrance and they got out. Kit carried his laptop. Nigel and 

~ 
Daisy took tool boxes,frem the haek ef tBe •JaR. Elton had an expensive-looking burgundy 

.1\ 

leather briefcase, very slim with a brass catch-typical of his taste, but a bit odd for a 

telephone repairman, ~ought. ~ ~ L,.L ~ 

They pa•sed belooeen dre smne !tuns ofdte p- ~tered the great hal~ main 

. '~ 
lights were qff and •• JJinec nQtlit by low security lights, w.IHeh intensif-the church-like 

look of the Victorian architecturec>the-mullioned wimlows, tbe puhiled arches, and the senied 

timbers of tbe roof The dimness made no difference to the security cameras, which-Kit 

knew-worked by infra-red light. 

At the modem reception desk in the middle of the hall were two security guards. One ...., 
was an attractive young woman Kit did not recognise, and the other was Steve Tremlett. Kit 
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hung back, not wanting Steve to look at him too closely. "You'll want to access at the central 

processing unit," Steve said. 

Nigel answered. "That's the place to start." 

Steve raised his eyebrows at the London accent, ·but made no comment. "Susan will 

show you the way-1 need to stay by the phone." 

Susan had short hair and a pierced eyebrow. She wore a shirt with epaulettes, a tie, 

dark serge uniform trousers. and black lace-up shoes. She gave them a friendly smile and led 

them eut gf tbt gt"EI&t hall into a corridor panelled in dark wood. 

A weird calm seemed to descend on Kit. He was inside,.being escorted by a security 

guard, iR tii&gn;~ about to rob the place. He felt fatalistic. The cards had been dealt, he had 

placed his bet, there was nothing to do now but play out his hand, win or lose. 

They entered the control room. 

The place was cleaner and tidier than Kit remembered, with ~11 cables neatly stowed, 

and log books in a row on a shelf. He presumed that was Toni's influence. Her~ere 
L_o-l~o ~~ 

wer~ two guards instead o~ne. They sat at the long desk, watching the monitors. Susan 

introduced them as Don and Stu. Don was a dark-skinned south Indian with a thick Glasgow 

accent, and Stu was a freckled redhead. Kit did not recognise either one. AB exha guard was 

_no big deal, K.it teltl himself. jtist 8B9&hlf )lair gf eyew to &b.ield tlliag& fF91R; 8B9&her efftift te 

be di&tAQ&cd, ~!?Jjlrz= ps , ••• hJ tre lulled i••«> W>iBftV. > 

Susan opened the door to the equipment room. "The CPU is in there." 

A moment later Kit was inside the inner ,saR&fttiR. Just like that! he thought, although 

it had taken weeks of preparation. Here were the computers aa8 aeseeietetl ma&hitt• that ran 

not just the phone system but alia the lighting, the security cameras and the alarms. Even to 
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get this far was a triumph. 

at the stacks of featureless black box~s. 

om Nigel's evident ignorance, Kit said quickly: "This one's 

~aid to Susan: "Thanks very much-we'll take it from here." 
~ 

"If there's anything you need, come to Reception," she said..,aB(i she left. 

Kit put his laptop on a shelf and connected it to the telephone system computer. He 

pulled over a chair and turned his laptop so that the screen could not be seen by someone 

standing in the doorway. He felt Daisy's eyes on him, suspicious and malevolent. "Go into 

the next room," he said to her. "Keep an eye on the guards." 

She glared resentfully at him for a moment, then did as he said. 

Kit took a deep breath. He needed to work fast, but carefully. We h!MI beUI dnoagh-

this in his mind man¥ times ard uuice "'ita )Jisel hul'lwiB8 gun his sbmdd.,.He knew exactly 

whath~ 

C First, he accessed the program that controlled the video feed from thirty-seven closed-

~ ... ,·-' 
circuit television cameras. He ~gke& at the entrance to BSL4, •NJ:lic&l &f'peMed :nel'ltlal lie 
~~ ~t-~1.~, 

._check• the reception desk,attel saw Ste111 ;*heM, but not Susan. Scanning-ti'ltottglt lite ftl'I!H* 
~ 'tvJ{ 

..ffemother cameras, he located Sttsmpatrolling elsewhere in the building. He noted the time. 

The computer's massive memory stored the camera images for four weeks before 
tGJ\-. 

overwriting them. K4t lme w &lis ma~' 9:l'Otlnd the pregram, for be :bad iBstftlled it. He located 
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~~p~l.~ 
the video from the cameras in BSL4 tllis thne last night. He checked the feed, rawJom- . 

1.)-Nl 

~pliRg fegtag.:, to make sure no ~~y scienri!Phad been working.iR the lab m tbe middle 

oftfte mgl:lt; ~ut aU tbe images sllgmed cmpt;y F991R&. Good~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 

Ni§el and Elton watched him in tilftse silence. 

~ they were looking at old footage. And, since BSL4 was closed to the guards, someone could 

walk around in there doing anything he liked without their knowing. 

The monitors were fitted with biased switches that would detect equipment 

substitution, for example if the feed came from a separate videotape deck. However, this 

footage was not coming from an outside source, but direct from the computer's memory-so 

it did not trigger the alarm. 

~r 
-Be- stepped into the main control room. Daisy was slumped in a chair, wearing her 

leather jacket over the Hibernian Telecom overalls. Kit studied the bank of screens. All 
~N-.1 +e~ 

appeared normal. The dark-skinned guard, Don, Jggke€1 M him~wit;h Ml ittqa:it:ing expression. 

1\:s a covet, Kit sttitl: "Are any of the phones in here working?" \2->.- ~ tW · 

"None," said Don. 

Along the bottom edge of each screen was a line of text giving the time and date. The 

time was the same on the screens that showed yesterday's footage-Kit had made sure of 

that. But yesterday"s footage sll9••TJed yesterday's date. ~~~ hA ! I 

Kit was betting that no one ever looked at that date. The guards scanned the screens 
~.Qg\ ~ 

for activity; they di4.JWt read text that told them what they already knew. 

He hoped he was right. 
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Kit's mobile phone rang. 

He stepped back into the equipment room. The message on the screen of his laptop 

said: "Kremlin calling Toni." He guessed that Steve wanted to let Toni know that the repair 

team had arrived. He decided to put the call through: it might reassure Toni and discourage 

her from coming here. He touched a key, then listened in on his mobile. 

"This is Toni Gallo." She was in her car: Kit could hear the engine. 

"Steve here, at the Kremlin. The maintenance team from Hibernian Telecom have 

arrived." 

"Have they fixed the problem?" 

"They've just started work. I hope I didn't wake you." 

"No, I'm not in bed, I'm on my way to you." 

Kit cursed. It was what he had been afraid of. 

"There's really no need," Steve told Toni. 

Kit thought: That's right! 

"Probably not," she replied. "But I'll feel more comfortable." 

Kit &ettght. \Vtteii will you get here'? 

s .... e hod the same thOugtit. "Where are you now?" 

"I'm only a few miles away, but the roads are terrible, and I can't go faster than 

fifteen or twenty miles an hour." 

"Are you in your Porsche?" 
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"Yes." 

"This is Scotland, you should have bought a Land Rover." 

"I should have bought a bloody tank." 

Come on, Kit thought, how long? 

Toni answered his question. "It's going to take me at least half an hour, maybe an 

hour." 

Ihey lwRg Yp, IHHi Kit cwsed oDder tits btearh. ~ty coulttfi't sbe smy at Jtgme ia 

\~ 
tie"told himself that a visit by Toni would not be fatal. There would be nothing to tell 

l"- ~ ft,.~ . 
her that a robbery was ge~ em. Nothing should seem amiss for several days. It would appear 

only that there had been a problem with the phone system, and a repair team had ftxed it. Not 

until the scientists returned to work would anyone realise that BSL4 had been burgled. 

The main danger was that Toni might see through Kit's disguise. He looked 

completely different, lle hBEI r&Mwtd bis dj:gtipctiye jeweJJ~~d he could easily alter his 

voice, making it more Scots; but she was a sharp-nosed bitch and he could not afford to take 

any chances. If she showed up he would keep out of her way as much as possible, and let 

~J A 
Nigel do the talking. All the same, the risk of something going wrong wwW increase( tenfold. 

But there was nothing he could do about it, except hurry. 

His next task was to get Nigel into the lab without any of the guards seeing. <The-main_ 

... prehlcm bere U'ail &ale peels. Once an hour, a guard from Reception made a tour of the 

building. The patrol followed a prescribed route, and took twenty minutes. Having passed the 

entrance to BSL4, the guard would not come back for an hour. 

Kit had seen Susan patrolling a few minutes ag~ when he eeRiteetea his lap~p ~ the -
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-sw vetllance program. Now he checked the feed from Reception and saw her sitting with 

Steve at the desk, her circuit done. Kit checked his watch. Fiftee_n, minutes had passed.sit,.tc"~"c--

he first saw her. He was not sure how long she had been back, but he must have a 

comfortable thirty minutes before she went on patrol again. 

Kit had dealt with the cameras in the high-security lab, but there was still one outside 

the door, showing the entrance to BSL4. He now had to deal with that. He called up 

yesterday's feed and ran the footage at double fast-forward. He needed a clear half hour, with 

no one passing across the screen. He stopped at the point where the patrolling guard 

appeared. Beginning when the guard left the picture, he fed yesterday's images into the 

monitor in the next room. Don and Stu should see nothing but an empty corridor for the next 

hour, or until Kit returned the system to normal. The screen would show the wrong time as. 

well as the wrong date, but once again Kit was gambling that the guards would not notice. 

He looked at Nigel. "Let's go." 
Lb 'o Q,A c....\ Ql "\ J.-

By pteamtilgement, Elton ~in the equipment room..J;Ie wewl" make sure no one 

interfered with the laptop. 

Passing through the control room, Kit said to Daisy: "We're going to get the 

nanometer from the van. You stay here." There was no such thing as a nanometer, but Don 

and Stu would not know that. 

Daisy grunted and looked away. ghe .,.all :a.ot mush geeci at aetin~ die ~Kit hoped 

the guards would simply assume she was bad tempered. 

Kit and Nigel walked quickly to BSL4. 8ft a stan& ?/tside the steel door was a remotef 

s~ 
eiat:d g;allw. Kit waved his father's smartcard in freftt ef •e teadet, then pressed 1he-·· \-'1 \ ~ 

~ forefmger ef hi& left hantl to the screen. He waited while the central computer compared the 
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J- \\\":> 
information ffem the screen V\1 ith: th:&t eft th:e chip ,imide tile ~ard. He noticed that Nigel was 

..A 
carrying Elton's smart burgundy leather briefcase. 

Then a woman's voice behind them said: "I'm afraid you can't go in there." 

Kit and Nigel turned. Susan was standing behind them. She appeared friendly but 

anxious. She should have been at reception, Kit thought in a panic. She was not due to patrol 

for another thirty minutes .... 

Unless Toni Gallo had doubled the patrols as well as doubling the guard. 

There was a chime like a doorbell. All three of them looked at the light over the door. 

It turned green, and the heavy door swung slowly open on its motorised hinges. 

Susan said: "How did you open the door?" Her voice betrayed fear now. 

Involuntarily, Kit looked down at the stolen card in his hand. 

Susan followed his gaze. "You're not supposed to have a pass!" she said 

incredulously. 

Nigel moved towards her. 

She turned on her heel and ran. 

Kit would not have thought he would ever be glad to see her ugly face. 
~ 

She seemed unsurprised at the scene that confronted her:,..&Re guard nmnins *o"'ardii 
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~igel fn11owiBg, Kit ~tm te t:Be SJ'9t. Kit realised that she must have been watching the 

monitors in the control room. She would have seen Susan leave the reception desk and walk 

towards BSL4. She haEl reali&tQ tilt QaA8tl' aAci meve4 te geaJ· • ...tth it:-

Susan saw Daisy and hesitated, then ran on, apparently determined to push past. 

The hint of a smile touched Daisy's lips. She drew back her arm and smashed her 

~oll-....u--
gloved fist into s~·s face. The blow made a:sb I · g sound, like a melon dropped on a 

tiled floor. Susan collapsed as if she had run into a wall. Bai&¥ ~g ber klwddcs, leekiBg 

pleased. 
.._J . 

_ n SYS& got to her knee&. ~~~leCll1hOu~re ~ood coveJiiac her nose and mouth~ E>U 
~ ~ ~ f · \G.-\- "b~ \-h~~ +a..... ;~ ~ R&.-l.lt.3t ~~ 

Qajsy took fl:om tile peeket efherjaeket a flexible cosh aee.at tHBe me~ &BElmaae, Kit 
~~ ~ 

guossell,_ ef &tell ball bearings in {leather case. She raised her arm. 

Kit shouted: "No!" ft,~ t:)~ ·_._.. ~l-~ b OJ\~ ~Q•,. "1\ ~ 

Daisy hit Sm over the bead With the ~h/ine guard collapsed soundlessly. 

Kit yelled: "Leave her!" 

Daisy raised her arm to hit Susan again, but Nigel stepped forward and grabbed her 

wrist. "No need to kill her," he said. 

Daisy stepped back reluctantly. 

'~w mad cm·r!'' Kit uted. "We'll 411 be guilty ofmmdt:r!" 

Daisy looked at the Ugbt-hroum glGJC8 QQ II• Agbt baotJ ~-· \lJ8S hlood on dte 

knuckles She licked jt off thgn!JWttlly. 

Kit stared at the unconscious woman1on 'he ileer +he ei@ht ef her SfllmpJeg bod~, was 

- si~eBift~. -itThis wasn't supposed to happen!" he said in alarm. "Now what are we going to 

do with her?" 
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Daisy straightened her blonde wig. "Tie her up and hide her somewhere." 

~·li br.aill basa& tQ ggme haek ell liRa .. &f tAa BRQ&k gfli•uid&"ieleB~Right," W" 

said. "We'll put her inside BSL4. The guards aren't allowed in there." 

~& Qaisy: "Drag her ins~ I:~l fmd something to tie her up with." * 
stepped into a side office. 

~ sed his card to reopen the d,:) •..uai&lt ltail elesea atttematieal~·. Daisy pi&hea up \ . . _ .. 0 . 
• -r Ll».'.~ o.. Y'••·C·' \)·~ ~~~ 

a. red fire extinguisher ami ttse8 it te pro~ tiM seer open{~ "You can't do that it will 

set off the alarm." He pieketl ttp the f.tre extingahdtef. 

Daisy looked incredulous. "The alarm goes off if you prop a door open?" 

~ •• s~..J. \(-i-

'-.11:.•~ ~. 
~~· 

"Yes!" Kit said impatiently. "There are have air management systems here. I know, I 

put the alarms in myself. ~ow shut up and do as you're told!" 

Daisy got her arms around Susan's chest and pulled her along the carpeftte 1A8 

The door closed behind them. 

They were in a small lobby leading to the changing rooms. Daisy propped Susan 

against the w~ll underneath a ltat:Mt fst a pass-though autoclave that permitted sterilized items 
lot.:)~ la.A.J 

jhe three of them went outside. No pass was needed to exit: the door opened at the 

push of a green button set into the wall. 

Kit was trying desperately to think ahead. His entire plan was now ruined. There was 

no possibility now that the theft would remain undiscovered. "Susan will be missed quite 
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~~·' . ~, ..... 
soon," he said, aekiB& hhnm!tfkeep calm. "Don and Stuart will notice that she's disappeared 

off the monitors. And even if they don't, Steve will be alerted when she fails to return from 
. ~~~ ouJ.~ 

her patrol. Either way, we don't have time to !•• :iMo the laboratory aad 9Yt asain before they 
•t 

raise the alarm. SlHf:, it'8 all gone ull'eng! .... 

"Calm down," Nigel said. "We can handle this, so long as you don't panic. We just 

have to deal with the other guards, like we dealt with her." 

Kit's phone rang again. He could not tell who was calling without his computer. "It's 

probably Toni Gallo," he said. "What do we do if she shows up? We can't pretend nothing's 

wrong if all the guards are tied up!" 

"We'll just deal with her as and when she arrives." 

't....f,. 
a. phone kept ringing. 
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0:30a.m. 

Toni w~~ .. ten miles an hour, leaning f<' ss~ over the steering wheel le 1'- iRio _ 

-.tAct bliluliltg Mtowfall, trying to see the road. Her headlights did nothing but illuminate a .. L .A 
-s~l"-'-l'·~~ CA..U.. ~~ ~~ ~\)/ 

cloud of big, soft snowflakest that Sct81RtQ tg all tAct ugjyerge She bad heiR BleF.:B8 iQ 'oag V 

eeeame a hamls free ear phone When slotted btru a ctadte on the 

,desbboaRI of d!o l'elooho. ~be -.I dialled the ~om! now siJe tistened oo i< NBg ""' ~ 
unanswered. !:Ln-- l ~ ~ l " •• ".l\ 

- ~ C·~ \.~ . ~~I 

"I don't think anyone's there,"t\Mother said~Lad temained awakt aftt:t the 

ilR&eURtet widl Cai1 Osl5ome. 

The repairmen must have downed the entire system, Toni thought. Were dte atmms 

~Jerking? What if something serious went wrong while the lines were down? i=eeliRg &Jguhled 

J.Pd frustrated, she touched a button to end the call. -~ 
"Where are we?" Mother asked. 

"Good question." Toni was familiar with this road but she could hardly see it. She 

seemed to have been driving for ever. She glanced to the side from time to time, looking for 

landmarks. She thought she recognjsed a stone cottage with a distinctive wrought-iron gate. It 

was only a couple of miles from the Kremli~he tecalleel. That eheeted hu up. "We'll be 
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there in fifteen minutes, Mother," she said_, ~ ~ ~ ' ""---~ -~ 
~ <i:>\-\\l -=----~ () ~ ~ 'C\' .,. --;;:; ~ 1M "" 'l" • 

She lea:H8 itt tihe FIIIE uienc mirror an8 tlGW dte headlights that had eeeR midi ller 

~pee IRverh'I:H'R: the pesto.CaEl Olibeme itt !Iiiii .JagttM, doggedly fullowmg her aflht sante 

~ 0~ .....,g.1 ~~~. 
SNM&d pace. On~ day she would have enjoyed losing him. T ~ 6\,..a. u.:> 

, 'Was &be wa&tiag b• time? ~~otlt:iftg wauld please her mete dtart to teach the ICfemliii 

~\-.:, 
At least she woatd enjoy the look on CttPI Qs•&•e'li face when he realised he had 

~ 
driven for hours in the snow,. Christmas,..-in t!Je miacHe of the nigtrt, to cover*? stm;r r'a 

telephone fault. 

.QJ:aigllL:tht..loltlg,...aaHIIMEMK-HiliiREIEHt!~~she came to a right-hand bend. She could not use 

the brakes, for fear of skidding, so she changed 81 :A""l gear'to slow the car, then held her 

foot steady on the throttl~ • she tmilCd. 8he tail of the PoiScbe wmned to btettk free, &be 

eetlld feel it, lftlt the .. Hie tem tytes held theh ~ip, 
w.~~~ ff\~ 

Headlights appeared lil&Rl~ in the el'l'e&ite eiireetteR, and for a welcome ~ she 

~ 
could make out A hundred yards of road between the two cars. There was not much to see: 

snow eight or nine inches thick on the ground, a drystone wall on her left, a white hill on her 

right. 

She recalled this stretch of road) :U.W.S a long, wide bend that turned through ninety 

degrees around the foot of the hill. She held her line through the curve. 

But the other car did not. 
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She saw it drift across the carriageway to the crown of the road, and .- thought: 

Fool, you braked into the ~aBEl yem back slitJped away. 
~ C.AJ( 

In the next instant, she realised with horror that i\ was heading straight for her. o-JI...-

It crossed the middle of the road and came at her broadside. I~ was a W hatc~th 
four men in it. They were laughing and, in the split-second for which she could see them, she 
~'-'w 
iii · sd that they were yguas Me..,ll'ltllters too drunk to realise the danger they were in. 

"Look out!" she screamed uselessly. 

~ont of the POAQI:le "as about to smash mto the stae of ilie sktdlllhg hatchback. 
lui( 

'feBi acted retleniu.&,-. Without thinking Heat it, she jerked the steering wheel to the left. 
c:.u:. ~ 

The nose of her car turned AJmutlJimttka•esWI}¥, she pushed do~ the accelerator.pedal. 

Tfte ear leapee HfWIIfS Mt8 sltieeeiL.For an instant the hatchback was alo!Jgside her, inches 

away. 

1'\.-..u-f\ ~ 
.:R!e" Porsche we angled left and slidhtg tutwa.ttl. Toni swung the wheel ~ to 

correct the ski<\!,attil applie61 a feadnllisiH tettelt te ._, &bfeMle. The car straightened up and 

~re was a clang, loud but superfici~ seuntiing, and she realised her bumper had 

been hit. 

It was not much of a blow, but it destabilised the Porss;he, and the rear swung 'ls6, out 

of control again . .,l:eni desperatelj lt4)!8il tile steePin~~el te the let\, ~1mias iato 'be ~tkid; 

9ut, bewre her eeneetite action wtdd bdw effa&t; .-e •• hit the drystone wall at the side of 
o,_~ 

the road. There was a terrific bang, and the sound of breaking glass~ the car came to a 

stop. 
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Toni looked worriedly at her mother. She was staring ahead, mouth open, 

~ ~ 
bewildered-but...YDha.nned. Toni felt a memellt efrelief diea she theught of Osborne. _. 

-~- -~------·-- ' ----------~~ 
She looked fearfully in the rear-view mirror, thinking the hatchback mtt8t smash into 

--~ 
Osborne's Jaguar] She eettltl 88e &be red rear liglm gf tRa hatek M4 tAl wki~a kaa41ights ef 

the Jag.~ The hatehluagk tisiM&iletl; the Ja~ s n ttn:~ hllftl e u er te the &id.t gf the road; the 

hatchback straightened up and went by~ ~ 

G"aguar came to a stopoami the ear fall 8~' bQ!'S wept on intg tAl fti!ht. 'J=h:e, • 

v;ere pFeeah~ still laughing. 

Mother said in a shaky voice: "I heard a bang-did that car hit us?" 

"Yes," Toni said. "We had a lucky escape." 

"I think you should drive more carefully," said Mother. 
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0:35 a.m. 

Kit was fighting down panic. His brilliant plan had collapsed in ruins. Now there was no way 

the robbery would go undetected, as he had planned, until the staff returned to work after the 
tt\. ~ m. o"r Y\- \. ~ 

holiday. At most, it might remain a secret until six o'clock tW. morning, when the next shift 
I \.. 1..\J\a ~ \.M, 

of security guards arrived. But if Toni Gallo were still on her way here, th~ time lee!!!?' even 

If his plan had worked, there would have been no violence. ~w, lte theagltt 

with helpless frustration jt was pot strietJ.y Rl~es~arv }be guard Susan could have been 

captured and tied up without injury. Unfortunately, Daisy could not resist an opportunity for 

brutality. Kit hoped desperately that the other guards could be rounded up without further 

quseatina scene~bloodshed \.. . 
Now, as they ran to the control room, both Nigel and Daisy drew guns~ co ~cU,t CM , ~ ... ~ L<r \..-..\-ot .. 
Kit was horrified. "We agreed no weapons!" be protestea. 

"Good thing we ignored you," Nigel replied. 

_They came to tbe d99r Kjt stared aghast at the guns They "'ifl sHHtll tmtonmtiC"" 

~istols wjtb f11t ~tJ&· "~is makes it armed robbery, you realise that." 

"Only if we're caught." Nigel turned the handle and kicked the door open. 

Daisy burst into the room, yelling at the top of her voice: "On the floor! Now! Both of 
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you!" 

~~ 
There was only a moment's hesitation, wbUe tae two security guards o~Nent tinoa!'h 

--ibock aae 8ewiltlefftlent tO fear, dten tltq threw themselves down. 

Kit fek f'8Werless. 11e had intended to enter the room first, and say: "Please stay calm 

and do as you're told, then you won't g,et hurt." But he had lost control. There was nothing he 

could do, now, but sbhtg &left! mQ..try to make sure nothing else went wrong. 

Elton appeared in the doorway of the equipment room. He took in the scene in an 

instant. 

Daisy screamed,at the guards· "Face down, hands behind your backs, eyes closed! 

Quick, quick, or I'll shoot yett ht the balls!'., 

They did as she said but, even so, she hew haek k• les ~~&8-okicked Don in the face 

with a heavy boot. He Cfietl ettt and flinche<\4war,-but remained prone. 

Kit placed himself in front of Daisy. "Enough!" he shouted. 

Elton shook his head in amazement. "She's loony fucking tunes." 

~-~ The gleeful malevolence on Daisy's face frightened Kit~: • 
'M-fter. He bad too much ar stake to ter her rnhi evetydting: Listen to me!'Lfle ~cntted. 

~u're not in the lab yet, and you won't ever get there at this rate. If you want to be empty-

handed when we meet the client at ten, just carry on the way you are." She turned away from 

his pointing finger, but he went after her. "No more brutality!" 

Nigel backed him. "Ease up, girl," he said. "Do as he says. See if you can tie these 

two up without kicking their heads in." 

Kit said: "We'll put them in the same place as the girl." 

Daisy tied their hands with electrical cable, then she and Nigel herded them out at 
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gunpoint. Elton stayed behind, watching the monitors, keeping an eye on Steve in Reception. 

Kit followed the prisoners to BSL4 and opened the door. They put Don and Stu on the floor 

next to Susan and tied their feet. Don was bleeding from a nasty cut on his forehead. Susan 

seemed conscious but groggy. 

Tftey left t1le three guards and stepped outside.~ 
Q.S~~\-~~· 

"One left," said Kitf'Steve, in the Great Hall. And no unnecessary violence!" 

I;)aisy g&",re a gfURt ofdisgnr " T~· ~J t ~ f'h ~ +u.rc .........A...~ ~ 
ll 

1:1141'1 
Nigel said. ''Ki&t try not to say any more in front of the guards about fiM.client ,an8 8\15 .. 

...... 
~dock femlei!'v&us If you tell them too much we may have to kill them." 

~ 
Kit realised aghast what he had done...He"felt a fool. 

His phone rang. 

"That might be Toni," he said. "Let me check." He ran back along the corridor .aBEl-

through the cORU:ol fUM to the equipment room. His laptop screen said: "Toni calling 

Kremlin." He transferred the call to the phone on the desk at Reception, and listened in. 

"Hi, Steve, this is Toni. Any news?" 

"The repair crew are still here." 

"Everything all right otherwise?" 

With phone to his ear, Kit stepped into the control room and stood behind Elton to 

watch Steve on the monitoro;iuiRg at lhe desk uti 8f'lllkiR8 iRt9 ., pllcRI: "Yeah, I think so. 

Susan Mackintosh should have finished her patrol by now, but maybe she went to the ladies' 

room." 

-IGt ewse&.-

~oui said aMious~.¥· "How late is she?" OoA U .•• ~ -' l~ 

~------~ - ~------- ------------- ---~ ~~--~ 
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On the monitor, in black-and-white, Steve checked his wristwatch. "Five minutes." 

"Give her another five minutes, then go and look for her." 

"Okay. Where are you?" 
s 

"Not far away, but I've had an accident. A car full of drunk lllllk;.clipped the rear end . II 

of the Porsche." 

Kit thought: I wish they'd killed you. 

Steve said: "Are you okay?" 

"Fine, but my car's damaged. Fortunately, another car was following me, and he's 

giving me a lift." 

And who the hell was that? ''Shit;Z" Kit se!ti alettel. "Her and some felhJW:"'" 

"When will you be here?'' 

Kit's knees went weak. lie s&aggeFtul aad wat ia one of the gttard's chahs. 'fwenty 
c\~~ 

~nutew tiHAy at diC nrom:'t took twenty minuteA to get suited up for BSL4! 

Toni said goodbye and hung up the phone. 

Kit ran across the control room and out into the corridor. "She'll be here in twenty 6L--

~minutes," he said. "And there's someone with herd- Qga't lenow who, m even he·N 

~- We have to move fast." 

They ran along the corridor. Daisy, going first, burst into the Great Hall and yelled: 

"On the floor-now!" 

-v..u.~~~~ 
Kit and Nigel ran in after her and stopped abruptly. SM;e was nut ltete. "S~it," said 

Kit. 

Steve had been at the desk twenty seconds ago. He could not have gone far. Kit 
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Nigel and Daisy ran along radiating corridors, opening doors . ..., 
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Kit's eye was caught by two stick fi~es1 male and female, on a door: the toilets. He 

·r 
ran across the hall and darted through. the door. There was a short corridor leading to separate 

men's and ladies' rooms. Kit went into the men's room. 

It appeared empty. "Mr Tremlett?" he &aid, u&iR8 •8 &WIR81fte te pretend be did 'l'lOf"' 

Jme .v &lie IllMl. There was no reply. He pushed open all the cubicle doors. There was no one 

there. 

As he stepped out, the door from the little corridor back into the Great Hall banged 

shut. Steve must have been in the ladies' room-searching for Susan, Kit realised. He threw 

open the door. 

Steve was returning to the reception desk. He turned around, hearing Kit. "Looking 

for me?" 

"Yes." Kit realised he could not apprehend Steve without help. Kit nas yowrget, and 

adtlMis, but ~teve was a fit man In his lltirtias, &Btl migh* not si''e \If' ooithoat a ftgttr. 

"Something I need to ask you," Kit said, playing for time. He made Iris accent mme Seets 

.thaD wa& aa&nral, te tnake sme Steve did not fntd his voice fmtriltar. 
~c,j. * ~ 

Steve lifted the flap and e11tcted the oflfl of the desk. "And what would that be?" 

"Just a minute." Kit turned away and shouted after Nigel and Daisy. "Hey! Back in 

here!" 
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Steve looked troubled. "What's going on? You lot aren't supposed to be wandering 

around the building." 

"I'll explain in a minute." 

Steve looked hard at him and frowned. "Have you been here before?" 

Kit swallowed. "No, never." 

"There's something familiar about you." 

Kit's mouth went dry and he found it hard to speak. "I work with the emergency 

team." Where were the others? 

"I don't like this." Steve picked up the phone on the desk. 

Where were Nigel and Daisy? Kit shouted again: "Get back in here, you two!" 

Steve dialled, and the mobile in Kit's pocket rang. Steve heard it. He frowned, 

thinking, then a look of shocked understanding came over his face. "You messed with the 

phones!" 

Kit said: "Stay calm, and you won't get hurt." As soon as the words were out of his 

mouth, he realised his mistake: he had confirmed Steve's suspicions. 

Steve acted quickly. He leaped rrimbty over the desk and ran for the door. 

Kit y-elled. "Stop!P 

S&~'e sRimbled, fell, mtd got up again. 

Daisy came running into the hall, saw Steve, and turned toward the main door, 

heading him off. 

Steve saw that he could not make it to the door and turned instead into the corridor 

leading to BSL4. 

Daisy and Kit ran after him. 
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Steve sprinted down the long corridor. VAlere nil'S h:e ~ein!l? There was an exit 

towards the rear of the building, Kit recalled. If Steve made it outside, they might never catch 

him. 

Daisy was well ahead of Kit, arms pumping like a sprinter, and '&it reeaUei!l h:et 

~u~Jl &boul&tri ia tQa &milllmitt! peel; but ~tltz'll ;;as IWliihtg like a han; MB pulling 

away from them. He was going to escape. 

Then, as Steve drew level with the door leading to the control room, Elton stepped 

into the corridor in front of him. ,.Store wu ssiR8 tse faot te take e • m.h e aetien. Bite a stuck 

out a foot and tripped Steve, who went flying. 
k 

As ~ hit the ground, faee tle•;,.,.Elton fell on him, WMA ltstA 1111:11118 in lite snwl eli: 
• ~IS'Y\· ~ .. ~ 4 

his bacltr and pushed the barrel of a pistol into his cheek. "Don't move, and )"MJ won't get 

si1ot ht die fllCe, be saftl. His voice was calm but completely convincing. 

Steve lay still. 

Elton stood, keeping the gun pointed at Steve. "That's the way to do it," he said to 

Daisy. "No blood." 

She looked scornful. 

Nigel came running up. "What happened?" 

"Never mind!" Kit shouted. "We're out of time!" 

"What about the two guards in the gatehouse?" Nigel said. 

"Forget them! They don't know what's happened here, and they're not likely to find 

. 
out-they stay in the gatehouse all night." He pointed at. Elton. "Get my laptop from the 

equipment room and wait for us in the van." He turned to Daisy. "Bring Steve, tie him up in 

BSL4, then get into the van. Vje have to go into the laboratory-now!" 
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00:45 a.m. 

In the bam, Sophie had produced a bottle of vodka. 

'Ria )'9WI@S*Gi were supposed tg he Alll88tJ; of CO!J'¥, Crai~'s mother had ordered 
.v.J-

them te pt:~t ettt tlte lights at midnight, but she had not come back to check, so thtj we all ~ 
~~ A , 

sitting in front of the television set, watching an old horror movie. Craig's ~ister, 
~~.......L-... 

Caroline, stroked a white ~at and pretended she thought the film was silly.cHis little ~ousi& 

Tom was pigging out on chocolates,antl tryiBg testa) awaiEe. Sex.y Sopbie smoJced dga&:C&W& 

~d said 11otbing Craig was aJtemately worrying abgut die de11ted Eerrari and watching for a 

ehan:ce to kiSS SeJ'IH:8: ~gmeJmw the setting was pot romantic enough But wgu}d it @It any -

MueiL 

The vodka surprised ~~had thought her talk of cocktails was just showing off. 

Hut she went ttl' the ladder to the hayloft bedroom, where her 8&@ wm~, and came back down--.. 

with a half-bottle ufSmhwffin hr b?Pd "Who wants some?" she said. 

They all did. 

The only glasses they had were plastic tumblers decorated with pictures of Pooh and 

Tigger and Eeyore. There was a fridge with soft drinks and ice. Tom and Caroline mixed 

their vodka with Coca-Cola. Craig, not sure what to do, copied Sophie and drank it straight 

with ice. The taste was bitter, but he liked the warm glow as it went down his throat. 
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The movie was g6ing tlnoagh a dull pa~ Craig said to Sophie: "Do you know what 

you're getting for Christmas?" 

"Two decks and a inixer, so I can deejay. You?'' 

"Snowboarding holiday. Some guys I know are going to Val d'Isere at Easter, but it's 

expensive. I've asked for the money. So you want to be a deejay?" 

"I think I'd be good at it." 

"Is that, like, your career plan?" 

"Dunno." Sophie looked scornful. "What's your career plan?" 

"Can't make up my mind. I'd love to play football professionally. But then you're 

fmished before you're forty. And anyway, I might not be good enough. I'd really like to be a . ~ 

scientist like Grandpa." 

"A bit boring." 

"No! He discovers fantastic new drugs, he's his own boss, he makes piles of money, 

and he drives a Ferrari F5(}-what's boring?" 

She shrugged. "I wouldn't mind the car." She giggled. "Except for the dent." 

The thought of the damage he had done to his grandfather's car no longer depressed 

Craig. He was feeling pleasantly relaxedt 
k~~~ .. ..}-~ ~~~ 

wished he understood girls. No one ever told you anything. His fathet ptohaltly 

kRew all r:hete Was to Imo ... Women seemed to take to Hugo instantly, but Craig could not 

figure out why, and when he asked, his father just laughed. In a rare moment of intimacy with 

his mother, he had asked her what attracted girls to a man. "Kindness," she had said. That 

------ ------~-----
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was obviously rubbish. When waitresses and shop assistant~ responded to his father, sftRRiRS 

at him, ek!sh:ing, W&llftft! 8: h 4j With A distiftGt wiggJ'"io it was not because they thought he 

would be kind to them, for god's sake But what was it? All Craig's friends had sure-fire 
t:u.J-

Sophie drained her glass. "Another?" 

They all had another. 

Craig began to realise that the movie was, in fact, hilarious. "That castle is so 

obviously made of plywo<><e' lw said "ith a eauskJa 

Sophie said: "And they all have Sixties eye make-up and hairstyles, even though it's 

set in the Middle Ages." 

Caroline suddenly said: "Oh, god, I'm so sleepy." She got to her feet, climbed the 

ladder with some difficulty, and disappeared. 

Craig thought: One down, two to go. Maybe the scene could turn romantic after all. 

mation of titillation and gross-out, and both 

"I' . t be . k " ~-=-~ T t:.. ..) ~ ~0 M\ mgomg o stc, -- ~m..- Q,t. 

"Oh, no!" Craig sprang to his feet. He felt dizzy for a second, then recovered. 

"Bathroom, quick," he said. He took Tom's arm and led him there. 

Tom started to throw up a fatal second before he reached the toilet. 

------------- -
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Craig ignored the mess on the floor and guided him to the bowl. Tom puked some 
~ ... (·""\ 

more.....Craig hell! the bo:y 's shotdders Mt8 trieEI R&t te ereathe. ~ere goes the romantic 

atmosphere, lw·thougbt. 

Sophie came to the door. "Is he all right?" 

"Yeah.'~ii put op the air of a gnoo'¥ &&&l&e&tea&her. tiAo injudicious combination 
~ \ l\ f 

of chocolate~ v~dd .. •"'-ir~"~!"'-if,..Zt'~s~e~l&"W&d'll"'-l.'~a..' -

Sophie laughed. Then, to Craig's surprise, she grabbed a length of toilet roll, got 

down on her knees, and began to clean up the puke.fJem the tiled Seer. 

Tom straightened up. 

"All done?" Craig asked him. 

Tom nodded. 

"~ 
~-" 

~-·~~~~~-Craig fJm;befi tbe &Qii~Mr "NQw clean your teeth{ ~ ~ \ - . 

''Why?" 

"So you won't smell so bad." 

~ 
Craig led""7rout of the bathroom to his camp bed'-011 tAi floor "Get undressed," he 

said. He opened Tom's small suitcase and found a pair of Spiderman pyjamas. Tom put them 

on and climbed into bed. Crais faiElefi bili clothes 

"I'm sorry I heaved," Tom said. 

"It happens to the best of us," Craig said. "Forget it." He pulled the blanket up to 
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Tom's chin. "Sweet dreams." 

He returned to the bathroom. Sophie had cleaned up with surprising efficiency, and 

she was pouring disinfectant into the bowl. Craig washed his hands, and she stood beside him 

at the sink and did the same. It felt comradely. 

In a low, amused voice, Sophie said: "When you told him to brush his teeth, he asked 

why." 

Craig grinned at her in the mirror. "Like, he wasn't planning to kiss anyone tonight, 

so why bother?" 

"Right." 

She -looked the most beautiful she had all day, Craig thougl\ as she smiled at him in 

the mirrorcl:Jer dark eyes sparldjng with amusement He took a towel and handed her one end. 
~ 

They both dried their hands:fraig pulled the towe~, drawing her to him, and kissed her lips. 

She kissed him back. He parted his lips a little, and let her feel the tip of his tongue. 

She seemed tentative, unsure how to respond. Could it be that, for all her advaaeeil talk, she 

had not done much kissing? 
'l 

He murmured: "Shall we go back to the couch? l..D&Ver like snoggmg m dte bog." 

film for a minute, then he kissed her again. 
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0:55 a.m. 

An airtight submarine door led from the changing room into the biohazard zone. Kit turned 

the four-spoked wheel and opened the door. He had been inside the laboratory before it was 

commissioned, when there were no dangerous viruses present, but he had never entered a live 

BSL4 facility-he was not trained. Feeling that he was taking his life in his hands, he stepped 

through the doorway into the shower room. Nigel followed him, carrying Elton's burgundy 

briefcase. 

Kit closed the door behind them. The doors were electronically linked so that the next 

would not open until the last was shut. His ears popped. Air pressure was reduced in stages as 

you entered BSL4, so that any air leaks were inward, preventing the escape of dangerous 

agents. 

They passed through another doorway into a room where blue plastic space suits hung 

from hooks. Kit took off his shoes. "Find one your size and get into it," he said to Nigel. 

"We've got to short-cut the safety precautions." 

"I don't like the sound of that." 

Kit did not either, but they had no choice. "The normal procedure is too long," he 

said. "You have to take off all your clothes, including underwear, ~leR )!QlJr jewe11eq~ then 
~~0~ -~ t\"b~ 

put on surgical scrubs, before you suit up." ~e took a ~Nit off a hook and began to climb into 
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it. .. Coming out takes even longer. You have to shower in your suit, first with a 

decontamination solution, then with water, on a predetermined cycle that takes five minutes. _ \.... 

. /~~~ 
Then you take off the suit and your scrubs and shower Blllieli.-for five minutes.f¥eu dean,~· 

1 

~nails blow your nose clear YO"' dwa* apd &pit. 'Fheu-j3& get WCS&scl: If we do all that, 

half the lnverburn police could be here by the time we get out. We'll skip the showers, take 

off our suits and run." 

~ 
Nigel stood still) watching bhn, looJ.cilt@ appalled ... How dangerous is it?" 

"Like driving your car at a hundred and thirty miles an hour, it might kill you, but it 

probably won't, so long as you don't make a habit of it. Hurry up, get a damn suit on." Kit 

closed his helmet. 'The plastic faceplate ga (8 sli@Ati¥ di&$~IIM4 viM= He dosed the diagonal. 

.dp actoss the :&om of the s~ then helped Nigel. 

He decided they could do without the usual surgical gloves. ~e used a roll of duct 

~pe to attach the suit gauntlets to the rigid circular wrists of Nigel's !!_uit, then got Nigel to do 

the same for him. ~ _/ 

.From tho sttit ~ tltey stepped into the decontamination shower, a cubicle with 

spray faucets on all sides f!S well as above. They felt a further drop in air pressure-25 or 50 

pascals from one room to the next, Kit recalled. From the shower they entered the lab proper. 

Kit suffered a moment of pure fear. There was something in the air here that could kill 

him. All his glib talk about shortcutting safety precautions and driving at a hundred and thirty 

~~J 
He S$eeEI still fut a Iiioment, breathed slowlyt:Ad made lti.m&olf calm, You're not 
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exposed to the atmosphere here in the lab, you'll be breathing pure ~ts~M:, he tola 

himsdf. No virus can penetrate this suit. You're a lot safer from infection than you would be 

in economy class on a packed 747"-te::Oda:m::ltr.Get hold of yourself. 

Curly yellow air hoses dangled from the ceiling. Kit grabbed one and connected it to 

the inlet on Nigel's belt, and saw Nigel's suit begin to inflate. He did the same for himself, 

and heard the inward rush of air. His terror abated. 

A row of rubber boots stood by the door, but Kit ignored them. Their main purpose 

was to protect the feet of the suit~ and prevent them wearing out. 

H~ surveyed the lab, getting his bearing~trY~~-ee~HKI~~-et!t-¥1~t-m~!ld-'l&-4i&Q.. 

'w.;tl;;::;l;+;;;:;;t. Microscopes and computer~~- &tMions stood on stainless-steel benches. 

There was a fax machine for sending your notes out-paper could not be taken into the 

showers or passed through the autoclaves. Kit noted fri6ges far stel'ing SIUilplti, biosafety 

cabinets for handling hazardous materials, and a rack of rabbit cages under a clear plastic 

cover. The red light over the door would flash when the phone rang, as it was difficult to hear 

inside the suits. The blue light would warn of an emergency. Closed-circuit television 

cameras covered every comer of the room. 

Kit pointed to a door. "I think the vault is through there." lie cwssea the reem, his air 

, ~so exteoding as he me : ~ He. opened the door on a room no bigger than a closet 

containing an upright refrigerator with a keypad combination lock. The LED keys were 

scrambled, so that the order of numbers in the squares was different every time. This made it 

impossible to figure out the code by watching someone's fingers. But Kit had installed the 

lock, so he knew the combination-unless it had been changed. 
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He keyed the numbe 

pulled the handle, and the door opened. 

Nigr:Hnc • c d ; I . I b &JJti. 

Measured doses of the precious antiviral drug were kept in disposable syringes, ready 

for use. The syringes were packaged in small cardboard boxes. Kit pointed to the shelf. He 

raised his voice so that Nigel could hear him through the suit. "This is the drug." 

Nigel said: "I don't want the drug." 

Kit wondered if he had misheard. "What?" he shouted. 

"I don't want the drug." 

~ was astounded. "What are you talking about? Wh, haue "re soae t& all tNw 

trouble'! Why are we here?'' · 

Nigel did ?Ot respond. 

r 

On the second shelf were samples of various viruses ready to be used to infect 

laboratory animals. TM ~a& nr11Fe aU neatly labetlet+. Nigel looked carefully at the labels, 

then selected a ~fMadoba-2. 
Kit said: "What the hell do you want that for?" 

Ho...~~c..... 
Without answering, Nigel took all the remaining samples of the same ·Ma& from the 

1¥\ ~. 

shelf, twelve hettei alte~ether. 

One was enough to kill someone. Twelve could start an epidemic. Kit WOuld lW'~ 
II 

De8ft Feki_et&Rt te teaches tfte boxes, eveil wemhtg a hi&lllllllli'il mjt Bw what was Nigel up to? .. 
Kit said: "I thought you were working for one of the pharmaceutical giants." 

"I know." 

Nigel could aftbrd to pay :K'Jt rlnee hilliched diUUSWid powtds fer tenigiM'& work. K.it 

\'v..,g,. ~ ~ -~ ""'-'"'-\'-~ ~ ~ ~ 

~· bu.l-~ 
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uld pay a million pounds for a sample of.e.deadly virus? 

As soon as Kit asked himself the question, he knew the answer. 

Nigel carried the sample boxes across the laboratory and placed them in a biosafety 

cabinet~ 1v.J>-:J 
-A biosafet¥ c~ was a glass case with a slot at the front through which the scientist 

\ 

could pttt itis BRB& ia er"" te perform experiments. A pwnp ensured that the flow of air was 

from outside the cabinet to inside. A perfect seal was not considered necessary when the 

scientist was wearing a suit. 

Next, Nigel opened the burgundy leather briefcase. The. top was lined with blue 

plastic cooler packs. Virus samples needed to be kept at low temperatures, ~ lmFN. The 

bottom half of the briefcase was filled with white polystyrene chips of the kind used to 

~ 
package delicate objects. Lying on the chips, like a precious jewel, was~ ~t:diaat)' perfume 

spray bottlee*l't)i .· Kit reeeg~~ised the hottle..,lt was a brand called Diab/erie. His sister Olga 

used it. 

Nigel put the bottle in the cabinet. It misted over with condensation. "They told me to 
\ 

tum on the air extractor," he said. "Where's the switch?" 
I 

"Wait!" Kit said. "What are you doing? You have to tell me!" 

Nigel found the switch and turned it on. "The customer wants the product in 

deliverable form," he said with an air ()f indulgent patience. "I'm transferring the samples to 

the bottle here, in the cabinet, because it's dangerous to do it anywhere else." He took the top 
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off the perfume bottle, then opened a sample box. Inside was a clear Pyrex vial with 

graduation marks printed in white on its side. Working awkwardly with his gauntleted hands, 

Nigel unscrewed the cap of the vial and poured the liquid into the 9i•••• i• bottle. He 

recapped the vial and picked up another one. 

Kit said: "The people you're selling this to--do you know what they want it for?" 

"I can guess." 

"It will kill people dozens, hundreds, maybe thousands!" 

"I know." 

"It's mass murder!" 

"Yes." Nigel turned to look at Kit. His blue eyes were intimidating even through two 
(1") 

faceplates. "And you're in)t, now, and as guilty as anyone, so shut your mouth and let me 

concentrate." 

Kit groaned,al~lld. Nigel was right. Kit had never thought to be involved in anything 

worse than theft. He had been horrified when Daisy coshed Susan. This was a thousand times 

worse-and there was nothing Kit could do. If ~e tried to stop the heist now, Nigel would 

probably kill him-and if things went wrong, and the virus was not delivered to the customer, 
/ 

Harry McGarry would have him killed for not paying his debt. He had to follow it through to 

the end and pick up his payment. Otherwise he was dead. 

We tdso ltad te ttndre swe tfigel heR&Ied the vttas ptopetly, odtetwise he was dead 

anyway 

With his arms inside the biosafety cabinet, Nigel emptied the contents of all the 
-:;... ~ 

sample vials into the perfume bottle, then replaced the spray-top. Kit knew that the outside of 

the bottle was now undoubtedly contaminated-but someone seemed to have told Nigel this, 
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for he put the bottle into the pass-out tank, which was full of decontamination fluid, and 

removed it from the other side. He wiped the bottle dry then took two Ziploc food bags from 

the briefcase. He put the perfume bottle into one, sealed the bag, then put the bagged bottle 

into the second. Finally he put the double-bagged bottle back into the briefcase and closed the 

lid. 

"We're done," he said. 

They left the lab, Nigel carrying the briefcase. They passed through the 

d . . h "th . . th . In th~~th'r 1" bed econtammation s ower wt out usmg tt- ere was no time. e tiJ:tit" room ey c tm 

out of the cumbersome plastic space suits and put their shoes back on. Kit kept well away 

from Nigel's suit-the gloves were sure to be contaminated with minute traces of the virus. 

They moved ~e normal shower, again without using it,=-~~ J ~ 
f>\--1-U 

I'60IIl and iBto the lobby. The four security guard,s were tied up and propped against the wall. 
. """ 

Kit checked his watch. It was thirty minutes since he had eavesdropped on Toni Gallo's 
~~o~t>..f ~· ' 

conversation with Steve()llld heiH'a ller se, she "ettlti 8tliiN iR tl~'M~ te tmrt, HtitMttes. 

He and Nigel pressed the green button that opened the door. They ran down the 

corridor and into the Great Hall. To Kit's monumental relief, it was empty: l'oni Galle has 

-BOt yet mtived. We made tt, he droagitt. Bat site coakl arttve at any seee~. 

The van was outside the main door, its engine running. Elton was at the wheel, Daisy 

in the back. Nigel jumped in, and Kit followed him, shouting: "Go! Go! Go!" 

Elton roared off before Kit got the door shut. 

The snow lay thick on the ground. The van immediately skidded and slewed 

sideways, but Elton got it back under control. They stopped at the gate. 

Willie Crawford leaned out. "All fixed?" he said. 
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Elton wound down the window. "Not quite," he said. "We need some parts. We'll be 

back." 

"It's going to take you a while, in this weather," the guard said conversationally. 

Kit muffied a grunt of impatience. From the back, Daisy said in a low voice: "Shall I 

shoot the bastard?" 

Elton said calmly: "We'll be as quick as we can." Then he closed the window. 

After a moment the barrier liftedcattd-~y pulled out; ~ V.. sa a·...) • -' {'\ ~ ~ 

As they di~ so, heacil~~ts flasl:ls~ ~~p~ching from the ~ 

-~yfrnmtb•Kremlj!l. 
. \~ ~~ 

ol6t-l~ked in the mirror and watched,the headlights.eftlle elll'. ~turned into the gates 
. ' 

of the Kremlin. 

Toni Gallo, Kit thought. A minute too late. 
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1:15 a.m. 

Toni was in the passenger seat beside Carl Osborne when he braked bilil JagYBii to a halt 

She handed Carl her pass and her mother's pension book, "Give these to the guard 

with your press card," she said. All visitors had to show identification. 

Carl slid the window down and handed over the documents. 

Looking across him, Toni saw Hamish McKinnon. "Hi, Hamish, it's me," she called. 

"I've got two visitors with me." 

"Hello, Ms Gallo," said the guard. "Is that lady in the back holding a dog?" 

"Don't ask," she said. 

~~ 
Hamish copied4ile, names,do"'ll &em the press C8Id ami &be pea&ion hook and handed 

/1 
~em haek. "You'll fmd Steve Tremlett in Reception." 

"Are the phones working?" 

"Not yet. The repair crew just left to fetch a spare part." He lifted the barrier, and Carl 

drove in. 

Toni suppressed a wave of irritation at Hibernian Telecom. On a night such as this, 

they really should have brought with them all the spare parts they needed. The weather was 
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continuing to get worse, and the roads might soon be impassable. She doubted they would be 

back before morning. 

This spoiled a little plan she had. She had been hoping to phone Stanley in the 

morning and tell him that there had been a minor problem at the Kremlin overnight but she 

had solved it-then make arrangements to meet him later in the day. Now it seemed her 

report might not be so satisfactory. 

Carl pulled up at the main entrance. "Wait here," Toni said, and sprang out before he 

could argue. She did not want him in the building if she could avoid it. She ran up the steps 

**"'erg *be §1?9' 'isrs and pushed through the door. She was surprised to see that there was 

no one at the reception desk. 

She hesitated. One of the guards might be on patrol, but they should not have gone 

~~ together ~ an, where in the eail&iRg amt the door \\'88-unguarded. 

. ~ 
She h~~ed for the control roo~e monitors would show where the gtt8:ftjs were,_:::!/ 

~as astonished to find the e~&Vel room empty ..c.;:::. ~ 
Her lwat:t seemed to go co~s was very bad. Four guards missing-this was not 

just a divergence from procedure. Something was wrong. 

She looked again at the monitors. They all showed empty rooms. If four guards were • 

in the building, one of them should appear on a monitor within seconds. But there was no 

movement anywhere. 

Then something caught her eye. She looked more closely at the feed from BSL4. 

The dateline said December 24th. She checked her watch. It was after one o'clock in 

the morning. Today was Christmas Day, December 25th. She was looking at old pictures. 

Someone had tampered with the feed ,to ~~ meBiteRO 
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She sat at the workstation and accessed the program. In three minutes she established 

that all the monitors covering BSL4 were showing yesterday's footage. She corrected them 

and looked at the screens. 

In the lobby outside the changing rooms, four people were sitting on the floor. She 
' 

stared at the monitor, horrified. Please god, don't let diem be dead, site tltoagitt? 

..One of them me•Jeti. 
1\J,..q_ 

She looted mme closely. They \WH guards, all in 9aPk tll'lifei'Bl81 m&-their hands 

were behind their back!t.._as if~were tied~~ ~ ~ ~ 
-r~' . 

"No, no!" !llle' said aloud. 

But there was no escaping from the dismal conclusion that the Kremlin had been - ' 

raided. 

down. She wanted to sit on the floor and cry. 
\)..)1>.A 

Th en passed. She turned for the door her first instinct Miftg to rush to BSL4 

and untie the captives. Then her police training reasserted itself. Stop, assess the situation, 

plan the response. Whoever had done this could still be in the building, though her guess was 

that the villains were the Hibernian Telecom repairmen who had just left. What was her most 

important task? To make sure she was not the only person who knew about this. 

She picked up the phone on the desk. It was dead, of course. The fault in the phone 

system was probably part of whatever was going on. She took her mobile from her pocket 

and called the police. 

A~'~j~~~~a~~~J~,~~) 
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"This is Toni Gallo, in charge of security at Oxenford Medical. There's been an 

incident here. Four of my security guards have been attacked.aad Qed up·~ 

"Are the perpetrators still on the premises?" 

"I don't think so, but I can't be sure." 

"Anyone injured?" 

"I don't know. As soon as I get off the phone, I'll check-but I wanted to tell you 

first." 

"We'll try to get a patrol car to you-though the roads are terrible." He sounded like 

an unsure young constable. 

Toni tried to impress him with a sense of urgency. "This could be a biohazard 

incident. A young man died yesterday of a virus that escaped from here." 

"We'll do our best." 

"I believe Frank Hackett is on duty tonight. I don't suppose he's in the building?" 

"He's on call." 

"I strongly recommend you phone him at home 211ttl ;; alfe hiM "'' and tell him about 

this." 

"I've made a note of your suggestion." 

"We have a fault. on the phones here, probably caused by the intruders. Please take my 

mobile number." She read it out. "Ask Frank to call right away." 

"I've got the message." 

"May I ask your name?" 

"P.C. David Reid." 
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"Thank you, Constable Reid. we•ll be waiting for your patrol car ... Toni hung up. She 

felt sure the constable had not grasped the importance of her call, but he would surely pass 

the information to a superior~.vlle wet~hl QIJR9FI eklelil up Anyway, she did not have time to 

argue. She hurried out of the control room ~d ran along the corridor to BSL4. She swiped 

her pass through the card reader, held her fmgertip to the scanner, and went in. 

There were Steve, Susan, Don and Stu, in a row against the wall, bound hand and 

foot. Susan looked as if she had walked into a tree: her nose was swollen and there was blood 

onher chin and chest. Don had a nasty abrasion on his forehead. 

~ 
Toni knelt down and began to untie ~ "What the hell happened here?" she said. 
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1:30 a.m. 

The Hibernian Telecom van was ploughing through snow a foot deep. Elton drove at ten 
-ct..._ "o "f\.ID ....._ 

miles an hour in high gear to keep from skidding. · 
lou~ 

formed two wedges at the bottom of the windscreen, mei the, grew steadily, so that the 

wipers described an ever-smaller arc, until Elton eewl" Ji1Qt h~R8" see m1t1 Mil had to stop the 

van to clear the snow away. 

::.~-...:.·~~ 
tW::::reilil~wmt-tl!i&•t. There could be only one reason fer hUjhtg Madoba-2.'Semeone 

"+V8Rte61 to kill large numbers of people. Kit had never thought to be guilty of this. 

He wondered who Nigel's customer represented: Japanese fanatics, Muslim 

fundamentalists, an IRA splinter group, suicidal Palestinians, or a group of paranoid 

Americans with high-powered rifles liviJlg in remote mountain cabins in Montana. It hardly 
I.A::t\Ma~ 

mattered. ifcta•~· got the virus .tfterwould use it, and crowds of people would die1blellililils 

But what could he do? If he tried to abort the heist, and take the virus samples back to 
\C~A~e~~~~ 

the lab, Nigel would kill him, or let Daisy do it.-tilil dl9ugliFufupelringtbe wmt door mei 
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~ping out. It was going slmvly enoug1l. Itt nrigtn disappe~o the blizzar<;·befete they ~ 
..gevltl e&teh him. But then they would still have the virus, and he would still owe Harry a 

quarter of a million pounds. 

He had to see this through\tO: the etta, Maybe, when it was all over, he could send .._ 

..... 
•ftfteBymetts message to the police, naming Nigel and Daisy, and hope that the virus could be 

traced before it was used. Or maybe he would be wiser to stick to his plan, and vanish. No 

one would want to start a plague in Lucca. 
) 

MayQe the vhas WOuld r5e released 6ii his pt.ifie fu Italy, and he woUld pay tbe penalt, 

hiHWcl£ +lieN "mild be j usttce. 

Peering ahead through the snowstorm, he saw an illuminated sign that read: "Motel." 

Elton turned off the road. There was a light over the door, and eight or nine cars in the car 

park. The place was open. Kit wondered who would spend Christmas at a motel. Hindus, 

perhaps, and stranded businessme~ illicit too em. 

Elton pulled up next to a Vauxhall Astra estate. "The idea was to ditch the van here," 

he said. "It's too easily identifiable. We're supposed to go back to the airstrip in that Astra. 

But I don't know if we're going to make it." 

From the back, Daisy said: "You stupid prick, why didn't you bring a Landrover?" 

"Because the Astra is one of the most popular and least noticeable cars in Britain, and 

the forecast said no snow, you ugly cow." 

"Knock it off, you two," Nigel said calmly. He pulled off his wig and glasses. "Take 

off your disguises. We don't know how soon those guards will be giving descriptions to the 

police." 

The others followed suit. 
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Elton said: ••we could stay here, take rooms, wait it out." 

.. Dangerous," Nigel replied. ••we're only a few miles from the lab." 

••Jfwe can't move, the police can't either. As soon as the weather eases, we take off." 

••we have an appointment to meet our customer." 

••He's not going to fly his helicopter in this muck." 

••True." 

Kit's mobile rang. He checked his laptop. It was a regular call, not one diverted from 

the Kremlin system. He picked it up. uy eah?" 

••Jt's me." Kit recognised the voice of Hamish McKinnon. ••rm on my mobile, I've 

got to be quick, while Willie's in the toilet." 

••What' s happening?" 

••she arrived just after you left." 

••1 saw the car." 

••she found the other guards tied up and called the police." 

••can they get there, in this weather?" 

••They said they'd try. She just came up to the gatehouse and told us to expect them. 

When they'll get here-Sorry, gotta go." He hung up. 

Kit pocketed his phone. ••Toni Gallo has found the guards," he announced. ••she's 

called the police, and they're on their way." 

••That settles it," Nigel said. ••Let's get in the Astra." 
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1:45 p.m. 

As Craig slipped his hand under the hem of Sophie's sweater, he heard steps. He broke the 

clinch and looked around. 

His sister was coming down -the ladder from the hayloft in her nightdress. "I feel a bit 

strange," she said, and crossed the room to the bathroom. 

Thwarted, Craig turned his attention to the film on TV. The old witch, transformed 

into a beautiful girl, was seducing a handsome knight. 

Caroline emerged, saying: "That bathroom smells of puke." She climbed the ladder 

and went back to bed. 

"No privacy here," Sophie said in a low voice. 

"Like trying to make love in Glasgow Central Station," Craig said, but he kissed her 

again. This time, she opened her lips and her tongue met his. He was so pleased that he 

moaned with delight. 

He put his hand all the way up inside her sweater and felt her breast. It was small and 

warm. She was wearing a thin cotton bra. He squeezed gently, and she gave an involuntary 

groan of pleasure. 

Tom's voice piped: "Will you two stop grunting? I can't sleep!" 

They stopped kissing. Craig took his hand out from under her sweater. He was ready 
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to explode with frustration. "I'm sorry about this," he murmured. 

Sophie said: "Why don't we go somewhere else?" 

"Like, where?" 

"How about that attic you showed me earlier?" 

Craig was thrilled. They would be completely alone, and no one would disturb them. 

pulled on a pink woolly hat with a bobble. It made her look cute and innocent. "A bundle of 

joy," Craig said. 

"What is?" 

"You are." 

She smiled. Earlier, she woulc;! have called him "so boring~' for saying something like 

that. ll;t. their relationship had changed. Maybe it was the vodka. But Craig thought the 
~ 

turning point had come in the b~throom, when they had dealt with Tom together He-

Craig would never have guessed that the way to a girl's heart might be-fl cleaning up 

puke. 

He opened the barn door. A cold wind blew a flurry of snow over them like confetti. 
/ 

Craig stepped out quickly, held the door for Sophie, then closed it. 
' 

Steepfall looked impossibly romantic. Snow covered the steeply-sloping roof, lay in 
} 

grea~ mounds on the windowsills, and filled the courtyard to the depth of a foot. The lanterns 
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Crl ' .§"": .. <:> 
on the surrounding walls eeeh hatl a halo of golden lightdiUed with danchrg s110w:flakes. 

Snow encrusted a wheelbarrow, a stack of firewood and a garden hose, transforming them 

into ice sculptures. 

Sophie's eyes were wide. "It's a Christmas card," she said. 

Craig took her hand. They crossed the courtyard widt higti steps; like wading birds. 

They rouDde4 the Q9RliF ef the hett8e mtd came to~~ back door. Craig brushed a layer of 

snow off the top of a dustbin, He stood on it and heaved himself up ~o. the low roof of the 

boot lobby. 

He looked back. Sophie was hesitating. "Here!" be lt1ssett. He held out his hand,. 

She grasped it and pulled herself up on to the bin. With his other hand, Craig grabbed 

the edge of the sloping roof, to steady himself, then helped her up beside him. For a moment 

they lay side by side in the snow, like lovers in bed. Then Craig got to his feet. 
s+oc~ _,; .. -"'\ c. .. ~ 

He ~ped on , the ledge that ran below the loft deer. n~ k\c~e~ost of the snow 

~pened the big door. Then he returned to Sophie. 

She got to her hands and knees but, when she tried to stand, her .\VelliBg&Qn boots 

slipped, and she fell. She looked scared. 

~ 
"Hold on to me," Craig said %• teek his hWid, and~pulled her to her feet. What 

they were doing was not very dangerous, and s~e was making more of it than she should, but 

he did not min~ it gave him a chance to be strong and protective. 
~ c.J. ~ w..Sl.a..· ..l 

Still holding her hand, Craig stood on the ledge. She &t8J'J'IS up beside him and 

grabbed him around the waist. He would have liked to linger there, with her clinging to him) 
~vw-··~1 

so hMQ; but he weRt &By- walking sideways along the ledge to the open door, then helped her 
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He closed the door behind them and turned on the light.-8ophie sat on the old couch. 

This was perfect, Craig thought excitedly. They wel'e alene, ill the tniddle of the Bight, a:nd""" 

nobody would ceme iR M7 disturb them; fhey could do anything they liked . ...... 
He lay down and looked thro~gh the hole in the floor,iHto &ie £Uhth. A single light 

/ 

burned over the door to the boot room. Nelli>e lay in front of the Aga, head up, ears cocked, 

listening: she knew he was there. "Go back to sleep," he murmured. Whether she heard him 

or not, the dog put her head down and closed her eyes. 
C...O... 'tl -~~-~ l:l"r\ ~ C...Oou-~, ~~ .. o 4..-~ "~ • 

Sophi~ slrheted:- "My feet are freezing." 

"You've got snow in your boots." He knelt in front of her and pulled her Wellingtons 

off. Her socks were soaked. He took those off, too. Her small white feet felt as if they had 

been in the fridge. He tried to warm them with his hands. Then, inspired, he unbuttoned his 

co~t, lifted his sweater, and pressed the soles of her feet to his bare chest. 

She said: "Oh, my god, that feels so good." 

She had often said that to him in his fantasies, he reflected; but not in quite the same 

circumstances. 
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2:00a.m. 

Toni sat in the control room, watching the monitors. 

Steve and the guards had related everything that had happened, from when the "repair 

crew" entered the Great Hall -., up to the moment that two of them emerged from the BSL~ 

1&9, passed tbrm'sh tile liwe leeey; anlil vaaidaer;l one carrying a sHin burgundy leather 

briefcase. Don had told her, while Steve gave him frrst aid, how one of the men had-~ 
~ .. ~ ~ •• ,-·--- ':C,•J,...;. 

qyai=Hilelil uitlt tlte &male aeM-violence. The wor~s he had shoutet~ burned in*'Toni's 

brain: If you want to be empty-handed when we meet the client at ten, just carry on the way 

you are. 

Clearly, they had come here to steal something from the laboratory; and they had 
~ 

taken it away in that :liz briefcase. Toni had a dreadful feeling she knew what it was. 

SSL..f 
S~e was running th5{ootage &em HS~_tl_ming the twenty mhmtes from w 1:15. 

Two men had entered the lab. She knew from the camera in the lobby ~at one appeMe8 to be 

<aft ageiAS bjPP¥ with, long grey hair an:d gin Sell; and the ~er *"niddle aged IilWI nitlr black 
' ' 

.?J .;· ·~-:-~. ,..._ 

hair and a black moustache, abc :: cmittg ~Mses tltoagh !!he eealtl ftet !lee them vety wetl 
o.,....,._~~ 

~en 1M *lili' urore 'os8 fl '-:4 nbasebell caps~ hid most of their'TeatureS,RRl the· 
. ~ ~ 'M-0~~ ~ ~ \.o..l.r ~ 

eametd~ Now she was watching~ they did htside die lab; w~ biohazard suits. 

Although the monitors had not shown these images at the time, the computer had continued 

------·---
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She gasped when she saw them open the door to the little roo,m that contained the 

vault. One of them tapped numbers into the keypad-he knew the code! He opened the fridge ~ 

= ; &eft the other man began to remove samples. 

Toni froze the playback. 

The camera was placed above the dopr, and looked over the man's shoulder into the 

refrige~tor. His hands were full of small white boxes. Toni's fingers played over the 

keyboard, and the black-and-white picture on the monitor was enlarged. She could see the 

international biohazard symbol on the boxes. He was stealing vitas Satl1J'Ies. She zoomed in 
.- 1 j 

further, and ran the imag~-enhancement program. Slowly, the words on one of the boxes 

became clear: Madobq-2. 

It was what she had feared, but the confirmation hit her like the cold wind of death. 

She sat staring at the screen, frozen with dreaq, Iter litaR sWJs#ns · n h • I t lite a fmiend 

lx!th-Madoba-2 was the most deadly virus imaginable, an~ it lmd gut Oot.jn infectious agent 
VLYC>-~ ~ 

so tlffiele that it~ded by multiple layers of security, and tou$ed only by highly 
' (:'' t\-~ 

trained staff .,ill isolation eletkiBewas now in the hands of a gang of thieves who were 
',, ~ 

carrying it around in a damn briefcase. 

Their car might crash; they could panic and throw the briefcase away; the virus might 
~ 

fall into the possession of people who did not know what it was-the risks were heft'eR89WS. 

And even if they did not release it by accident, their "client" would do so deliberately. 

>Soumone ·;rJae tJIMlfling te ttse tlit viNs te RMJEdiF ptetJie in lwftarellis mrlli thottsltftllis, petlmps 

'-.to cause II plague that might IftOW Sen~ &lifl tJ8pttlatimtS. , 

l'l'\B8 they bad obtaiRe8 !lie murder weapon from her .. 
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In despair, she ~~footage, and watched with horror while one of the 

intruders emptied the contents of the vials into a perfume spray marked Diablerie. That was 

obviously the delivery mechanism. The ordinary-looking perfume bottle was now a weapon 

of mass destruction. She watched him carefully double-bag it and place it in the briefcase, 

bedded in polystyrene packing chips. 
-&\.-~~~· "-•n,..l 

She had seen enough. She knew what Reeded t& &Je aefte. The police ._. to gear up 

for a massive operation-and fast. If they moved quickly, they could still catc~ the thieves 

before the virus was handed over to the buyer. 

She returned the monitors to their default position and left the control room. 

The security guards were in the Great Hall, sitting on the couches normally reserved 

for visitors, drinking tea. 'Jllis was no time :fOI" a relued MIBB!tphere, zme.Toni decided to take 
~ ~ ~ "".__.,..,,.._:,.o t [t 

a few seconds to regain control. "Let's tt=y te reWr.R tea scmblatite of nonuality," she said 

briskly. "Stu, go to the control room and resume your duties, please. Steve, get behind the 
/ ~ 

desk. Don, stay where you are." Don had a makeshift dressing over the cut on his forehead. 
I 

c).o~· 

Susan Mackintosh, wile lt&6 \Je111 eeshed,,was lying e&~a couel! ased by waitin~ 

"'visiters.,.The blood had been washed from her face but she was severely bruised. Toni knelt 

beside her.and kissed lief finchead. "Poor you," she said. "How do you feel?" 

"Pretty groggy." 

"I'm so sorry this happened." 

IMJ&aa smiletl vteaJtl.y .. "It vo&a& wertlt it fer the kiss." 

Jonj pattM hu sboultter. "You re recovenng alieady !"• -r . ' 
.Her ~th~r was sitting next to Don. "That nice boy Steven made me a cup of tea," she 

' 

said. The puppy sat on spread-out newspaper at her feet. Sfte fed it a piece ef biscuit:-



"Thanks, Steve," Toni said. 

Mother said: "He'd make a nice boyfriend for you." 

"He's married," Toni replied. 

"That doesn't seem to make much difference, nowadays." 

"It does to me." Toni turned to Steve. "Where's Carl Osborne?" 

"Men's room." 

Toni nodded and took out her phone. It was time to call the police. 
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She recalled what Steve Tremlett had told her about the duty staff at lnverbum 

regional headquarters tonight: an inspector, two sergeants and six constables, plus a 

superintendent on call. It was nowhere near enough to deal with a crisis of this magnitude. 

She knew what she would do, if she were in charge. She would call in twenty or thirty 

officers. She would commandeer snowploughs, set up roadblQcks, and ready a squad of 

armed officers to make the arrest. And she would do it fast. 

the bests 

She got David Reid again. When she identified herself, he said: "We sent you a car, 

but they turned back. The weather-" 

..Sl:w was he1'Pitieti. &he lnid Yhougtn a police em was wt im way. "Are you serious?" 

she said, raising her voice, 

"Have you looked at the roads? There are abandoned cars everywhere. No point in a 

patrol getting stuck in the snow." 

"Christ! What kind of w~ps are the police recruiting nowadays?" 
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kind that take a thirteen-round magazine. They looked like ex-army stock to me." Toni 

repeated the description to Reid. 

"Armed robbery, then," he said. 

"Yes-but the important thing is that they can't be far away, and that van is easy to 

identify. If we move quickly, we can catch them." 

"Nobody can move quickly tonight." 

"Obviously you need snowploughs." 

"The police force doesn't have snowploughs." 

"There must be several in the area, we have to clear the roads most winters." 

"Clearing snow from roads is not a police function, it's a local authority 

responsibility." 

Toni was ready to scream with frustration, but she bit her tongue. "Is Frank Hackett 

there?" 

"Superintendent Hackett is not available." 

She knew that Frank was on call-Steve had told her. "If you won't wake him up, I 

will," she said. She broke the connection and dialled his home number. He was a 

conscientious officer, he would be sleeping by the phone. 

He picked it up. "Hackett." 

''Toni. Oxenford Medical has been robbed of a quantity of Madoba-2, the virus that 

killed Michael Ross." 

"How did you let that happen?" 

It was the question she was asking herself, but it stung when it came from him. ihe 

...,rotted. '4Jfyou're so smart, figure out how to catch the thieves before they get away
1
" ~ ~ \.:)~ ... ~ 
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"Didn't we send a car out to you an hour ago?" 

"It never got here. Your tough coppers saw the snow and got scared." 

"Well, if we're stuck, so are our suspects." 

"You're not stuck, Frank. You can get here with a snowplough." 

"I don't have a snowplough." 

"The local council has several-phone them up." 

There was a long pause. "I don't think so," he said at last. 

Toni could have killed him. Frank enjoyed using his authority negatively. It made him 

feel powerful. He especially liked defying her-she had always been too assertive for him. 

H9¥J had she lh etl with him for so lo~ She curbed the retort that was on the tip of her 

tongue and said: "What's your thinking, Frank?" 

"I can't send unarmed men chasing after a gang with guns. We'll need to assemble 
6...~~· • 

ew firearms aiRed &tli!ieR, ta!'e them to the armoury, and get them kitted out with Kevlar 

vests, guns and ammunition. That's going to take a couple of hours." 

"Meanwhile the thieves are getting away with a virus that could kill thousands!" 

"I'll put out an alert for the van." 

"They might switch cars. They could have an off-road jeep parked somewhere." 

"They still won't get far." 

"What if they have a helicopter?" 

"Toni, curb your imagination. There are no thieves with helicopters in Scotland." 

These were not local hooligans running off with jewellery or banknotes-but Frank 

had never really understood biohazards." "Frank, use your imagination. These people want to 

start a plague!" 
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~ 
"Don't tell me how to do~job. You're not a cop any more." 

"Frank-" She stopped. He had broken the connection. "Frank, you're a dumb 

bastard," she said into the dead phone, then she hung up. 

Had he always been this bad? It seemed to her that when they were living together he 

was more reasonable. Perhaps she had been a good influence on him. He had certainly been 
~\e.A.. ~-~ 

willing to learn from her. She recalled the case of Dick Buchan, a Jtlttdtiple rapist who had 

refused to tell Frank where the bodies were despite hours of intimidation, shouting, and 

threats of violence. Toni talked quietly to him about his mother, and J:?roke him in twenty 

minutes. After that, Frank had asked her advice about every major interrogation. But since 
-h, 

they split up he seemed to have regressed,.and hecQlPe 11ft old-fashioned bullying .heavy. '- _ ~-~ 
I N"\0\...)•~ .,.._-

She frowned at her phone, racking her brains. How was she going to pat a bomb 

\ln6er Fl'Oilk1 She had something over him-the F~er Johnny Kirk story. If the worst came 

to the worst, she could use tha~ to blackmail him. But ftrst there was one more call she could 

try. She scrolled through the memory of her mobile and found the home number of Odette 

Odette spoke to someone else. "Sorry, sweetheart, it's work." 

Toni said: "Who are you with, Santa Claus?" 

"I decided to give Mr Pants another chance. What's happening?" 

Toni told her. 

Odette said: "Jesus Christ, this is what we were afraid of." 

"I can't believe I let it happen." 
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"Is there anything that might give us a hint about when and how they plan to use it?" 

"Two things," Toni said. "One: they didn't just steal the stuff-they poured it into a 

perfume spray. It's tead) *e w&ez The virus can be released in any crowded place-at a 

cinema, on a plane, in Harrods. No one would know it was happening." 

"A perfume spray?" 

"Diablerie." 

"Well done-at least we know what we're looking for. What else?" ~ 

k~-~~~~~ '"~) 
"'J:be~er_ ~ ~~: :~tl: gan~: ~ scdd to~- 'If 

, fWI,lVilllt to 00 empt)l.hap@d whey we mg"'$n<the client at te~UL'It 8~ I!R tal "'ll)') 8\1 M'l.' 

-A gtiMa e, ethemd them:" 
\I 

''Meet the elilmt at ten. They're working fast." 
~ . 

"Exactly. If they deliver the stuff to their customer by ten o'clock this morning, it 

could be in London tonight. They could release it in the Albert Hall tomorrow." 

"Good work, Toni. My god, I wishyou'd never left the police." 

Toni began to feel more cheerful. "Thanks." 

"Anything else?" 

"They turned north when they left here-I saw their van. They probably aren't far 

from where I'm standing." 

"So we have a chance of catching them before they deliver the goods." 

"Yes-but I haven't been able to persuade the local police of the urgency." 

"Leave that to me. I'll put a bomb under them. Terrorism comes under the Cabinet 

Office. Your home town boys are about to get a phone call from Number Ten Downing ,, 
Street. What do you need-helicopters? HMS Gannet is an hour away from where you. are:'""' 
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"Put them on standby. There's a blizzard here-! don't think helicopters can fly and, 

if they could, the crew wouldn't be able to see what's on the ground. What I need is a 

snowplough. They should clear the road from Inverbum te here, and the police should make 

this their base. Then they can start looking for the fugitives." 

"I'll make sure it happens. Keep calling me, okay?" 

"Thanks, Odette." Toni hung up. 

She turned around. Carl Osborne stood immediately behind her, making notes. 
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2:30a.m. 

Elton drove the Vauxhall Astra estate car slowly, ploughing through more than a foot of soft 

fresh snow. Nigel sat beside himein me hitt, clutching the burgundy leather briefcase with its 

deadly contents. Kit was in the back with Daisy. He kept glancing ov~r Nigel's shoulder at 

the briefcase, imagining a car crash in which the briefcase •.vee E''FIJ&bed and tile bottle 

smashed, and the liquid was sprayed into the air like pois~ned champagne1to kiH dtent em. 

He was maddened with impatience as their speed dropped fe hieyele l'aee. He wanted 

to get to the airfield as fast as possible, vw ithettt being sea, and put the briefcase in a safe 

plac~tl then get his head clown anti hiae ~il the httylr &aaae. Every minute they spent on 

the open road was dangerous. 

But he was not sure they would get there. After leaving the car park of the Dew Drop 

Inn, they ~<J not see another moving vehicle .• ~nee a mile{th:y~a:::. an abandoned 

car or lorry, som~ at the side of the road and some right in the middle. One was a police 

Range Rover on its side. 

Suddenly a man stepped into the headlights, waving frantically. He wme a bashtess 

suit ard &ie, aRti hatl RQ CQa* Q£ kat Elton glanced at Nigel, who murmured: "Don't even 

dream of stopping." Elton drove straight at the man, who dived out of the way at the last 

moment. As they swept by, Kit glimpsed a woman in a cocktail dress, hugging a thin shawl 
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around her shoulders, standing beside a big Bentley, looking desperate. 

They passed the turning for Steepfall, and Kit wished he were a boy again, lying in 

bed at his 

snow became so heavy that little was visible through the windscreen but 

whiteness. Elton was almost blind, steering by guesswor~optimism, and glances oat of dte 

-side wtndo w &. Their speed dropped to the pace of a run, then a brisk walk . .16t ieRged f9r a 

nMe salti5te car. fit his fathees 'foJota Lmul bR&iier Amazon, par~ed eRly a mnmtrzthg 

couple ofmUes from mAci;c 111~· 'NRe fight ne .. , tltej would hawe had a better chance. 

On a hill, the tyres began to slip in the snow: The car gradually lost forward 

momentum. It came to a stop and then, to Kit's horror, began to slide bac~~ 
braking, but that only made the skid faster. He tur_ned the steering wheel. The back swerved 

left. Elton spun the wheel in the opposite direction, and the car came to rest slewed at an 

angle across the road. 

Nigel etlf8ed -

Daisy leaned forward and said to Elton: "What did you do that for, you pillock?" 

Elton said: "Get out and push, Daisy." 

"Screw you." 

~ 
"I mean it," he said. "The brew of the hill is only a few yards away. I could make it, if 

someone would give the car a push." 

Nigel said: "We'll all push." 

Nigel, Daisy and Kit got out. The cold was bitter, and the snowflakes stung Kit's 

~~4:-o ~Go...c...-lC o~ ~~~~ 
eyes. Theyia~ die eer liBEl leanetl mt it: Only Daisy had gloves. rlie metal- ;as 
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-r~;;::;-; ~ ~ 
bitingly cold on Kit's bare hands. Elton let the clutch out slowly, and~~ shaih. 

~ 

~·s feet Wife soaking wet in seeeafis. But the tyres bit. Elton pulled away from them and 

drove to the top of the hilb'h•re lie halted ;wd waitefi r.,, them. 

They trudged up the slope, slipping in tJw &aouz, panting with the effo~bio erin~. 

Were they going to do this on every hill for the next ten miles? 

The same thought had occurred to Nigel. When they got back into the car he said to 

Elton: "Is this car going to get us there?" 

"We might be all right on this road," Elton said. "But there's three or four miles of 

country lane before you get to the airfield." 

Kit made up his mind. He said: "I know where there's a sport-utility vehicle with 

four-wheel drive-a Toyota Land Cruiser." 

Daisy said: "We could get stuck in that-remember the ~ Range Rover we 

passed?" 

Nigel said: "Is has to be better than an Astra. Where is this car?" 

"At my father's house. To be exact, it's in his garage, the door to which is not quite 

visible from the house." 

"How far?" 

"A mile back along this road, then another mile down a side turning." 

"What are you suggesting?" 

"We park in the woods near the house, borrow the Land Cruiser, and drive to the 

airfield. Afterwards, Elton brings the Land Cruiser back and takes the Astra." 

- "By then it will be daylight. What if someone sees him putting the car back in your 

father's garage?" 

~-~-- ----- ~-~----------
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"I don't know, I'll have to make up a story, but it can't be worse than getting stuck 

here." 

Nigel said: "Has anyone got a better idea?" 

No one did. 

Elton turned the car around and went back down the hill in low gear. After a few 

minutes, Kit said: "Take that side road." 

Elton pulled up. "No way," he said. "Look at the snow down that lane--it's eighteen 

inches thick, and there's been no traffic on it for hours. Plus tRa:e might be drifts We won't 

get fifty yards." 

C\ ~J 
Kit had the panicky feeling he se:rnetht~ot when losing at blackjack, that a higher 

~was dealing him all the wrong cards. 

Nigel seici: "How far are we from your father's house?" o.. t. \~ {\ 1.~ • 

"A hit ''&it snaHewes. "A bit less than a mile." 

Daisy said: "It's a long way in this fucking weather." 

"The alternative," Nigel said, "is to wait here until a vehicle comes along then hijack 

it." 

"We'll wait a bloody long time," Elton said. "We haven't seen a\moving\car on this 

road since we left the laboratory." 

Kit said: "You three could wait here while I go and get the Land Cruiser." 

Nigel shook his head. "Something might happen to you. You could get stuck in the 

snow, and we wouldn't be able to fmd you. Better to stay together." 

There was another reason, Kit guessed: Nigel did not trust Kit alone. He probably 

feared that Kit might have second thoughts and call the police. :We~i rg was fi" ther iiQBL 
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point on, he could fmd the way. 

snow was not quite so thick on the ground, here in the shelter of the trees, and he was able to 

walk faster. A faint glow ahead told him he was approaching the lights of the house. At last 
~ 

he emerged from the woods..,.He-headed for the lisiH mul eame te the tht'ee I&J garage. 

~~'\ 
The up ftftd o vet doors were closed, but there was a side door that was never locked. 

q.. 

Kit found it and went inside. The other three followed .J:ri:m;:M. "Thank god," Elton said 

grimly. "I thought I was going to die in sodding Scotland." 

Kit shone his torch. Here was his father's blue Ferrari, voluptuously curved, parked 
' ' 

~close to the wall. Next to it was Luke's dirty white Ford Mondeo. That was surprising: 

Luke normally drove himself and Lori home in it at the end of the evening. Had they stayed 

the night, or ... ? 

He shone his torch at the far end of the garage, where the Toyota Land Cruiser 

Amazon was usually parked. 

The bay was empty. 

realised immediately what had happened. Luke and Lori lived in a cottage at the 

end of a rough road more than a mile away. Because of the weather, Stanley had let them take 

~~ 
the feur "rfieel ~:1 &IK' to make sure they got home.~. They had left behind the Ford, 

which was no better in the snow than the Astra. 

"Oh, shit," said Kit. 

-----------
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Nigel said: "Where's the Toyota?" 

"It's not here," Kit said. "Jesus Christ, now we're in trouble." 
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3:30a.m. 

Carl Osborne was speaking into his mobile phone. "Is tMJe. anyone on the newsdesk yet? 

Good-put me through." 

Toni crossed the Great Hall to where Carl sat,aRa said. "Wait, please." 

He put his hand over the phone. "What?" 

"Please hang up and listen to me. Just for a moment." 

He said into the phone: "Get ready to do a voice-record---:-1'11 get back to you in a 

h~ . 
couple of minutes." He p&:e&sca •e hMg up ~and looked. expectantly at Toni. 

~ ~~ OL..-~ boT~~~\-~~· 
She felt desperate. Carl could ci~YA;=:as~ Wlthascazcmongertng re~he 

hated to plead, but she had to try to stop him. "This could fmish me," she said. "I let Mark 

Ross steal a rabbit, and now I've allowed a gang to get away with samples of the virus itself." 

"Sorry, Toni, but it's a tough old world." 

"This could ruin the company, too," she persisted. She was being more candid than 

she likeddnft she hati te 99 i&. "Bad publicity might frighten our ... investors." 

Carl did not miss a trick. "You mean the Americans." 

"It doesn't matter who. The point is that the company could be destroyed." And so 

could Stanley, she thought, but she did not say it. She was trying to sound reasonable and 

~ 
unemotional, but her voice was close to cracking. "The)\ don't deserve it!" 
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"You mean your beloved Professor Oxenfor<J. doesn •t des n it, 

"MI he's deiR~ing to fiftci-curefi fer~ for Christ's sake!'' .... 
"And make money at the same time ... 

"As you do, when you bring the truth to the Scottish television audience." 
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He stared at her, not sure i{ she was being sarcastic. Then he shook his head. "A story 

is a story. Besides, it's sure to come out. Ifl don't do it, someone else will." 

"I know ... She looked out of the windows of the Great Hall. The . .weather showed no 

sign of easing. At best, there might be some improvement with daylight. "Just give me three 

hours,, she said. "File at seven." 

"What difference will that make?, 

Possibly none at all, she thought, but it was her only chance. "Maybe by then we'll be 
~ ' 

able to say that the police have caught the~. or at least that they're on the trail and expect 

to arrest them at any moment." Perhaps the company, and Stanley, could survive the crisis if 

it were resolved quickly. 

Carl was not hUttesN&. "No deal," lie saidk.!one else could get the story in the 

0'M.A. 
meantime. Ali liOORa& the police know, irs out there. I can't take that risk. Sorry, Toni." Ire 

dialled. 

Toni stared at him. This was all :dte &iUJded. The truth was bad enough. Seen through 

the distorting lens of tabloid television, the story would ~e catastrophic. 

"Record this," Carl said into his mobile. "You can run it with a still photo of me 

holding a phone. Ready?" 

Toni wanted to kill him. c ~ ~ 
\ ' i 

Carl 98i8: "I'm speaking from the premises of Oxenford Medical, where the second 
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0~ W'-~ ~ :;:r.' 
biosecurity incident iR am 4 ays has 8it 1Ais ~lilg&tisk pkiiRila&etttieal ee " 

Could she stop him? She had to try. She looked around. Steye was behind the desk~ 
,--~~ 

::~· lo9kia8 ~ .... Don w"''upri~Hcoer&:..miWlallJtbwer::LJwlkJaws~ail'i'Uileeeetph-.~Siee~wnasMtthete-

~men to help her. 

"Excuse me," she said to Carl. 

He tried to ignore her. "Samples of a deadly virus, Madoba-2-" 

ToQi put her hand over his phone. "I'm sorry, you can't use that here." 

He turned away and tried to continue. "Samples of a deadly-" 

~ 1..1-U("" ~ 
She crowded him and again put her hand bcbueeA ~ phone.and his mettth. "Steve! 

Don! Over here, now!" 

Carl said into the phone: "They're trying to stop me filing a rePQrt, are you recording 

this?" 

Toni spoke loud enough for the phone to pick up her words. "Mobile phones may 

interfere with delicate electronic equipment operating in the laboratories, so they may not be 

~ 

·nodded at Steve, who snatched the phone from Carl's hand and turned it off. 

"You can't do this!" Carl said. 

"Of course I can. You're a visitor here, and I'm in charge of security." 

"Bullshit-security has nothing to do with it." 

"Say what you like, I make the rules here." 

"Then I'll go outside." 

--- -~---------~ --------------
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"You'll freeze to death." 

"You can't stop me leaving." 

Toni shrugged. "True. But I'm not giving you back your phone." 

"You're stealing it." 

"Confiscating it for security reasons. We'll mail it to you." 

"I'll fmd a phone box." 

"Good luck." There was not a public phone within five miles, Toni was sum He 

would not get that far before morning. 

Carl pulled on his coat and went out. Toni and Steve watched him through the 

windows. He got into his car and started the engine. He got out again and scraped several 

inches of snow off the windscreen. The wipers began to operate. Carl got in and pulled away. 

Steve said: "He left the dog behind." 

The &AOwfall bad eaa;ed a liUle. 'Foni cmsed undu her hreath. Smel) the weMiier ·,.as 

not goiRs te HnpiOvejust at me wrsmg I SAliBi! ~-
0-.. ~0~ It-\~~ w-.. ~ ~ ~~ 

A. The Jaguar's front bumper '9£85 pnshjna a pile of snom. !Js it climbed the rise to the 

~~ 
gatehous~e pile grem and tbe car &lowed. A hundred yards from the gate, it-stopped. 

Steve smiled. "I didn't think he'd get far. .. " 

The car's interior light came on. Toni frowne~ 

"What's he doiRg?" Stensaid, "Looks like he's talking to himself." ~ ~~ • 

'toni tealise8 ·,Tfka.t was baptJeRin89 aRQ her head sank.. "Shit," skrsai{ h~s ~ 
~~~·'' 
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~ *e Liiftselt. 

"HeJias an~et phone hi die ca:t. He sa reponer, he has back-up equtpment. Hell, I 

~ dtought of that." 

"Shall I run out there and stop him?" 

~on'R llllB slesitts her ~~'e& Sut iau;tea& she f'ttlled hetself togetbet. "1h~he comes back in, 

just sneak outside and see whether he's left the keys in the ignition. I( he has, take them
{>~ 

then at least he won't be able to ee-tt again." 

"Olta).tz 

Her mobile rang and she picked up. "Toni Gallo." 

''This is Odette." She sounded shaken. 

"What's happened?" 

"Fresh intelligence. A terrorist group called Scimitar has been actively shopping for 

Madoba-2." 

"Scimitar? An Arab group?" 

"Sounds like it, though we're not sure-the name might be intentionally misleading. 

But we think your thieves are working for them." 

"My god. Do you know anything else?" 

"They aim to release it tomorrow, Boxing Day, at a major public location somewhere 

in Britain." 

Toni gasped. She mtd Odette hatl SJ'eealated that $his misltt be &o, hut tbe 
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"We don't know ... ~ have to itgp th so ltris:l's. The local police are on their way 

to you with a snowplough." 
~ 

"That's great!" Toni's spirits lifted. If the thieves eetthi ~.caught, everything would~~ 'n-~• 

'"1illliiB8e. Not only would the virus be recaptured and the danger averted, but Oxenf0rd 

Medical would not look so bad in the pres soma StaBley wettiEi ee sa; ed:" 

Odette went on: "I've also alerted your neighbouring police forc~s, plus Glasgow; but 

lnverbum is where the action will be, I think. The guy in charge there is called Frank Hackett. 

The name rang a bell-he's not your ex, is he?" 

"Yes. That was part of the problem. He likes to say no to me." 

"Well, you'll find him a chastened man. He's had a phone call from the Chancellor of 

the Duchy of Lancaster. Sounds comical, doesn't it, but he's in charge of the Cabinet Office 
~OJ(". 

Briefing Room, which we call COBRA. In other words, he's the anti-terrorism "'}'frrnn 

Your ex must have jumped out of his bed as if it was on fire." 

"Don't waste your sympathy, he doesn't deserve it." 

"Since then, he's heard from my boss, another life-enhancing experience. The poor 

sod is on his way to you with a snowplough." 

"I'd rather have the snowplough without Frank." 

"He's had a hard time, be nice to him." 

"Yeah, right," said Toni. 




